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At a 24-minute meeting late I to the settlement for the reas i
Monday afternoon, the Holland of its belief that it is an at
Board of Education unanimous- torney’s obligation to reach
Iv approved on agreement fer amicable agreements with
a settlement in the Holland clients when questions con-
High School athletic field litiga- corning attorney’s fees are rais
lion which has been in negotiated and of its desire to resol • «
tion for some six months present misunderstandings and
The seven-page document se'.s or fet1 dispute without furthe-
forth the dispute arising out ol incident or acrimony
ia storm sewer facility in which In turn, the board, recogn:
the Board of Education aougni ing responsibilities to t ti
an adjustment of SfM).394 plus district and its obligation to be
exoenses of $3,475.88 paid T fair to the firm, agrees Hr.:
Michael Doyle of Doyle, no opinion will be expressed
Whitmer. Carruthers & Hess, concerning the litigation which
PC., a Lansing law firm T!te would tend to demean or lower
local district had retained the in the publics eyes the statu--'
services of Doyle in March of or reputation of the law firm
l!)74 which became the subject Holland Board Attorney Jo' n
of litigation which terminated Marquis explained that the lat-
in September ol l!»7ii ter agreement is not intended
The document set forth term.- !« muzzle public meetings, bti'
of a $65,000 settlement offered in other conversation it shoo'd
by Doyle and his firm in which be a matter of facts and no
$20,000 would be paid on -x opinions that could lead '<•
edition of the agreement and ! further allegations
$12,500 within 60 days, and '< In the audience was William
pavments of $2,000 eoch to com- Coupe. Holland attorney who
mence in Mov. 197':. until paid spurred the investigation into
in full, the last such pax-men* the Doyle fees last December,
to be $2,500. and who currently is an tm-
Tlte document also provides contested candidate tor
for a promissory note, a.-- membership to the Holland
Hope College c o n f e r r e d , side of us will determine if it -heard a baccalaureate speaker us have diplomas that graduate c„mpanied by a’ written Board of Education at its .linn„ in • • m i degrees on 391 gradual ing i will ..... advised to 'say the best thing us beyond responsibilities." guarantee in which Doyle. 13 election.
"IHr g?!; I J.".1?.? ‘I-,;.0..-,* I Surchy afternoon during "Don’t let music dangle from -that he l|®v Stewail Final|v Slewal, said u.ehnrtt K Whitmer nnd Brn-n Knot, n! thr lucnl boanl'n
thn park and its facilities j to a minty au^ to the end „Mcemmf e’xerciles Talm To s " I1’?' ,hc 'caches that (’.a nithe, s pcrsonallv guaran-; member5 5l(,nc,| lh.
Commissioners spent about of the meeting but was beaten (;enier >'olJr soul non 1 mere,-v <in llle Christ mi lie is iho bcsl thin" 1 ''l 1 lc " ! “IKl'!','‘n' lrnm Pa>mcnl <l, lhf rM,le “ccording a[:iM.men| pr^ibani charlo
iwo hours discussing proposed back on a five lo four vole ; h doctoral lhi"s’' a '1"c'or ,loes’ bul '* »«" ' """" •«» tefftani^ and ™ ^0 JThe/ in leiu's' °Thc documenl further slates R| adford presided at t ii
tods tK Trrmhn nnl to i an a^it *7” *««« ™ • doctor in your hear. ” end of Ihe mind’s advenfure • *' mt, t sniim.i'mg ’ fha, II* Z tn is m,,.,„g
Mindf through December and fell if an audit was done on G j Sll(.re|a|.v o( ,hp Dykstra concluded that these Be*. Stewarl based his ,i ,,„.,i„h ..
T I'a.k repeated attempts to the htndts of such departments Re(orme(| Church’in America: , Ihrec questions compriserl a test sermon on John 13:3.1 He said J**** -Rented « . ... ,,
include funds for an mdependeut as Social Semc« and Mental wuber K pje (essor whictl to graduates should lake that Chris, s knowing that he "T ™ " fri. Alpena Me9°Uon Can 1 Visit Holland
andit of all county funds. Health then the atate should pay o( accol|„ti £ forRw vice with •lhen*everv. day of their had come lrnm Cto was ”ihc ^ ula la l f ̂  wi r
Commissioners apparemly for Ihe audtf smee t he preside„| and chief fiscal officer lives. The lest was one which foun.ainhead „f His magnificam •±Saldhl T,™
ytelded to requests from departments operate with slate J, thp University nI Michigan; would seif.graded. he said, sense ol ideoiily Ho said Hint Tmel men and women
riiirens for more local benefit funds. „ Hovl.ard R s, , m |)v askj oncspBlr nol much the usaurance that all have ̂  t1"8
m nwnships and proposed to The proposed revenue fund „ a(|ua|c wh' is a|, in. Jou k„o; but.; vou (w,| come Irum Gud ,s the key to as Cbri* did while on cur h
bulk of the funds or M60.000 uses are lo be acted upon by ves7me*ts cxecutive in Dal|as. J, aMl abuul vnur jj(e ,|,a| the invaluable worth of us Rev Stewart concluded that
for toad projects m the commissioners at the June T x vou can die with grace ” all. ..We are to view our lives while his sermon was one of
townships and cities and 'meeting. __ D_ D Ivan Dvksl,a Dro. ' The traditional baccalaureate with a holy awe •’ the last official messages Hope
• 1 1 service was held in Hope's Dim- He said that this perspective College would deliver to the
fessoi ol philosophy and a ^ (vhai)el Sunday morning is not easy to maintain in “a graduates, the final words they
member of the Hope faculty for wUh lhe Rev John Slewart' secular age which has intentions would receive from the in- Holland will nol ,K. ^ a|so planned A dinner is
30 years, was chosen by the pastor of the W e s t m i n s t e r 1° reduce us to something we stitution would be their own jertainjng a visiting mayor this scheduled Monday night geared
seniors to deliver the com- Presbyterian Church in Grand are no! names called out to receive ytar a schedule con- to a theme of Community A,)-
mencement address Rapids delivering the sermon. Bev. Stewart said that tin- their degrees. [jic, in Alpena, but Alpena will preciation Day.
Dr Dvkstra likened his ad- "The Last Word. ..Almost." Rev. Plicit in the verses from John He challenged the graduates: entertain a visiting delegation Alpena is located on Lake
dress titled "Scire A c re Stewart was a member of the is ^ c statement of destiny. your name .n the world 0f Holland on Mayor Exchange Huron 79 miles southeast of
Esse " to a final test for the M0!* faculty from 1967-1974. that Christ knew he would be wj(h such a spirit of courage. Day Monday. May 16 Cheboygen. It has a populationgraduates serving the last five years as returning to God. love and service, that some, in Holland usually moves up of 13.80.')
* The* first question was "Can associate ffean for academic af- "We will Ik* held responsible years to come when they say Mayor Exchange day to the Fri-
Propose Federal Revenue Fund Uses
County Studies g*
Huizenga Park
GRAND HAVEN • A recom- i villages
mendation to develop Huizenga I Roger Rycenga. supervisor of
Park near Zeeland was tabled Allendale township, told com-
by Ottawa County Com- 1 missioners “people who are
mis^ioners Tuesday who also paying the bills want services"
set preliminary figures for and added that the biggest corn-
federal revenue sharing uses in- plaint from citizens is the road
eluding 150,000 for park develop- conditions,ment. "When are you going to do!
Ottawa County Road Com- something for us." said
mission manager Ronald Bak- Rycenga. "What do we have to
ker explained the Huizenga do?”
Park proposal to com- Bakker proposed $340,000 in
missioners. The 25 acre park revenue funds for a road im-
is south of M-21 in Holland provement program in the
township south of Zeeland. i townships who would provide
Bakker said Zeeland residents , matching revenue funds
had voted against development themselves. Also proposed was. I
of the park by the city and use of Motor Vehicle Highway
the city is willing to deed the Funds,
land to the county provided the But some commisioners felt
park is developed according to cities and villages were being
Zeeland's plans over the next shortchanged and proposed an'
ten years. equal amotmt or $20,000 for|
If assumed by the county the each city and village as well
park would become the tenth as the townships,
county park. Bakker said 'he In recommending Hie
only other county parks in the township and village and city
immediate area were Tunnel road funds commissioners trim-
Park along Lake Michigan in med a proposed $553,219 jail ex-
Park township and Pigeon pansion program to $78,219 and
Creek park in Clive township, added $50,000 to a park im-
C o m missioners apparently provement program
recognized the need for ad- Commissioners also recom-
ditional parks in the southern mended $100,000 to complete a
region of the county but pointed bridge replacement program,
to a decreased park budget in $16,000 for aerial mapping,
each of the past three years $4,398 for Hager Park and
and indicated higher main- $20,000 for an equipment fund
tenance costs for the parks. The total revenue funds
The matter was tabled until available amounted to $748,617.
HOPE COMMENCEMENT HONOREES - Hope College
groduoted 391 seniors and presented three honorary de-
grees during commencement exercises Sunday in Civic Cen-
ter Pictured above from left to right ore Howard R Sluyter
of Dallas, Texas who received doctor of letters degree;
Morion de Velder, general secretory of the Reformed Church
Af Commencement Exercises Sunday
in America who received doctor of divinity degree; Wilbur
K Picrpont, faculty member and former chief fiscal officer
at University of Michigan who received doctor of letters de-
gree; Hope College President, Gordon J Van Wylcn; and







ZEELAND- Ground w a s the west section of the addition now move on oast mere fairs. for the gift of human life we your name, will whisper it as day of Tulip Time so that the rWfnwn CLnriff
broken and construction started which will house shop areas and ̂ ord. an() 0|) ̂  ^ wjse<- Recalling that he had once have all been given. None of like a prayer." visiting mayor may share in V/llU-WU jncniT
\wtau a* *h<> rirc* nhoco aT a /.laccrnnmc K the festival, but Alpena Mayor Funding
employed by the I'.S. Weather p n;|_|. Ct.-J,.
Service could not come either 'O' rilOF jFUGy
Taxes, Prison Dominate
clay, nor could his mayor pro
tern. Robert P Yankee, a GRAND HAVEN An $18,900
salesman with out-of-town com- federal grant is being sought
Z E E L A ND-Taxation
. , . and conversely "wisdom often
When completed i n Sep- representatives of the Zeeland -oes sa(j|y stillborn, entangled
tember. 1978. the additions to B°ard of Education, Mayor in the w0|'.(js we use
the west and east sides of the Dick Timmer and students from jbe second question he posed
present high school will include the high school. was ..^an y0U pass from know-
shop areas, swimming poc!. - ing to doing the things you
auditorium, media center, vocal HI* M 4 know?”
music facilities and rooms fori rOllCG fyOtBS I Truth. Dykstra said, "longs
English, social studies and math
Funds for the addition were reported missing from a 1976 The final question was "Can three state legislators at the an- someH 35^^ 0f the state lief that the state or Washington but Mayor Pro Tem Donald D of ( nmmal ••ustice Programs
in a federal grant designed to mo<iel car parked at Ninth St. you get Past mere acting and nual Eggs and Issues breakfast budget in which it appears the will bail it out. " De Stigter said. Oosterbaan and Councilman W(,ul(l ,x“ 8 Pi,o! program to
create jobs in areas of W and Central Ave. by David Allen to on beyond to being?" of the Chamber of Commerce legislature is adding $200 million dames Vande Poel and their arran&e '"'ormation in such a
unemployment. (-wink 90 nf Afisin 142nd isn t what we say or do. Monday in Bosch Restaurant, to Gov. Milliken s recommended leues 97 mills to 48 for Zeeland. • . .1 . wav as to facilitate the max-
The first phase af construe- Geunnk- of A^10. 142nd but that we are that counts... -Nothing has decimated our total budgyt of $3.65 billion... As lor gas tax going into „nlhnH dKiSfn 5i imum use of limited resources
tion which began today was Ave. Saturday at U:to pm. he said. "A talent can define offiCe so much ‘as the prison De Stigter also talked about funds other than for which it
footings for the foundation o' police said. what can take place: what’s in- issue at St. Augustine Seminary ,1110 budget stabilizing fund was i1^ended^De uSl MondJ" nmoram"^u f„fa
mitments. The Alpena Council Bir a 'aw enforcement manage-
, - ..r ... ~ • ~ w I ; “
for incarnation and its in- K t , .  . . Hudsonville-Allendale explained gest problem with Detroit s w 11 g . Ihrrtll_. ,lia
Hubcaps valued at $125 were carnation is deeds." vanet-v of subJecls co'eied ̂  the product liability bill, and that it keeps spending in the he- bt away from the city Monday. T T 'h">ib.h ffi e
In addition to «a model for
vpmnr ha^rpinnvpft Monday's program calls for a other law enlorcement agencies.
mm* SisHa r ES-
’^Applause greeted a suggestion would control the level of ex- Gary Walker presided and ̂  taking I,
of A, ty Randall Dekker that J. th, jW J«t Uonard Vanden Bosch gave the a senior citizen hou^ios ^ in state
the seminary be used as a little bit ” As for the minimum ̂ 1 vocal ion
medical school to boost the "age bill, he felt certain the
plex and the county airport arc funds and $1,050 in local funds
Steven Van Den Beldt, 17number of dwindling M.D.s in LAW would propose a
Michigan. This suggestion came minimum,
after Byker said it would cost On property taxes. Byker ap-
$500,000 per student to develop pealed for a view ol the forest,
a new medical teaching facility not the trees. He said increased
or $25 million for a class of assessments do not benefit the
50 students. state since no property tax
Rep. Edgar Fredricks of money goes to the state, and
Holland said a questionnaire he that the state is allocating mare
had conducted in his district funds to education than ever
revealed a vote of 1.335 to 128 before
opposing use of the Laketown As for money not coming to
• site in Allegan county as a the local area but going to Steven Van Den Beldt, 17, of
prison facility. He also com- Detroit. De Stigter explained a 87(i Oakdale Court, a West
mented on land use and how bill calling for $28 million for tawa High School senior, was
the government "meets itself" Detroit which in part wotiid aid killed and three others injured
in having to comply with its the art museum, etc., where in a car-truck collision at 12:23
West Ottawa Senior
Killed in Car Crash
FIRST PRIZE WINNERS — Mr. and Mrs
Chester Baumann at left are shown with
their prize tulip planting in their yard at 6
East 39th St On upper level is Nelson
Bosman, contest chairman, with Pork Supt
Joe Romeyn beside him The Baumanns
will receive 0 $100 savings bond Winners
list one second prize of $50 bond, six third
prizes of $25 bonds and 10 honorablemention (Sentinel photo)
it 'k it
Tulip Planting Winners
Winners in the 1977 tulip plani-
ng contest were announced Fn-
jay with Chester Baumann. 6
Rast 39th St., as the winner
if first prize, a $100 bond.
Second prize, a $50 bond,
goes to Gerrit De Graaf. 108
Orlando,
Six third prizes of $25 bonds
go to William De Long. 865
Allen Dr.; W. J. De Vey, 1104
West 32nd St.; Jerald Kramer,
127 Cambridge; Marinus Roze-
boom, 739 West 26th St.; Ken-
neth Sterenberg, 1089 Colonial | Robert Terpstra, 339 West 31st
CL, and First Reformed Church, | St.
630 State St. ; Prizes are provided by Frank
Ten plantings received hon- and Charles Dykema in memory
orable mention: Glen Adams, of their mother. Purpose is to
1143 Harvard Dr.; Dorothy encourage residents to plant
Avriett, 605 West 27th St.: i tulips in their yards that
Gwen Bennett. 823 Bertsch: ; would he visible from the street.
Frances Douma. 943 Grandridge The contest has been held for
Q.; Mrs. Floyd Folkert, 873 some 12 years.
Allen Dr ; Dale Hulst 726 Crest-! FOTimr Mayor Nelson ^
view; Mrs. W. C. Kools. 194 . .
West 11th St.; Walter Mels, 152 man serves as chairman' as'
West 35th St.; Cheryl Oster- sisted by Park Supt. Joe
berg. 867 West 24th St.; Rev Romeyn.
WRECKED CAR — Three persons were
pinned in the wreckoge of their cor offer it
collided head-on with 0 truck along 136th
Ave north of Felch St at 12:23 a m. Sat-
urday. Killed in the crash was Steven Von
Den Belt, 17, a West Ottawa High School
senior Ottawa County deputies said the
three were trapped in the wreckoge 45
minutes until freed by rescue workers
(Sentinel photo)
a.m. today along 136th .V"-
that pinned three persons in the
wrecked car.
Ottawa County deputies said
Van Den Beldt was driving a
car south along 136th Ave. north
of Felch St. that was struck
head-on by a truck northbound
and operated bv Randall Bnk-
ker. 18, ol 5991 !44th Ave
Deputies said Bakker ap-
parently crossed the centerline
and struck the car head-on. pin-
ning the occupants inside Lh.-
car for 45 minutes.
Riding with Van Den Beldt
were Martin Enloe. 15. of 342
Waukazoo Dr., and Roger Me
Farland, 16. of 635 Pine Vie.v
Dr.
Van Den Beldt was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital and was the
ninth traffic fatality in Ottawa
County this year compared with
seven last year.
Enloe and Bakker were ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital and
both were listed in "good" con-
dition. Me Farland was treated
in the hospital and released
Ottawa County deputies were
assisted at the scene by the
Holland-Park E unit. Holland ci-
ty police. Holland township
firemen, the Holland fire
department rescue unit and
Dykstra and Notier-Ver Lee
Langeland ambulances.
Van Den Beldt was 1 Holland
Steven Van Den Beldt
native and worked the past year
for Bil-Mar Corp
Sunivors include the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Den
Beldt; a brother. Timothy of
Holland; sister Margaret (Peg'
at home; grandmother Mrs
John Daining. aunt and uncle
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Dainine
all of WayneslMMO, Pa.: an aunt
Mrs. Jacquelyn Daining 0 f
Holland: two cousins. Mrs. Ken-
neth Deur and Mrs. Bill
Reimersma. both of Holland
o. s- n̂s-aoj-Htn r"C'-o—3O<£• m>•Q £-2:—OOr Sr!u3 S’S& 31»— £LS?2S-S"S.’  P=3*P€®P.^ -SS&Si S«>o ro=rx- ®® "wBto3'2H.i >5C
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YACHT CLUB OPEN — Macalflwa Bay Yocht Club,
olthough already open on weekend: will officiolly open ifs
social ond suiting season Memorial Day weekend Events
are planned by the board of directors, pictured left to right,
seated, William W. Hepps, secretary; Vice Commodore
Gordon R Jon::; Commodore William A. Jcsick; Rear
Commodore Dr Clark Wcersing, and William P DcLong,
treasurer. Standing arc directors Fred Bcrtsch, James
Bissell, Frederick Nugent, Jack Smith, Pete Ziegler and
Charles R. Sligh III Missing from the picture ore board
members Richard Webster of Grand Rapids and Mrs. PaulDaley (Sentinel photo)
MBYC in Pre-Summer Action...
Mucatawa Bay Yacht CI'U
will officially cren i'.s season
Memorial Day Saturday but i'
is open each weekend in Ma/
as members launch their boats,
dean up t'.ie grounds, ready the
pool, paint and set racing buoys
and prepare for summer
A full summer of sailboat ra»-
ing is planned for seven fleets,
with the club hosting the Ensign
regiona' regatta in July and tV
110 national championship in
Aliens!
Also on the calendar of events
arc four dinner dances, the first
on May 28 when new members
will be honored Picnics a-o
planned for Memorial a n d
Labor Days and the Kollen
Park race is scheduled Aug. 27.
Grounds chairman Nath a n
Bryant calls for all hands to
help on clean up next Saturday
and Sunday.
Other standing committees
assisting the Hag officers in
elude: Paul VanderLee. docks; |
Bill Heaps, club interior;
Shirley Wcersing. yearbook;
Pi-g Jones, social and newslcl-
ler; Harvey Cain, budget :
Virginia Jesiek. womens con.-
ini'. tee; A'ma Thomas, house
committee; Marshall Salzman.
pool; Ann Stuursma and Pat
Hickman, junior yacht club;
Joe! Vo- Plank, membership;
Jim Bissell ond Betty Ziegler,
race committees; Lois Sligh.
trophies: Jaekia Van Duren.
publicity, and Bob Sligh. protest
committee.
Captains of the various fleets
are .Jim Bissell. power; Allen
Feat, offshore: Bill LaBarge
ensigns; Ken Hinton. MOKC
twilight; Al Bonzelaor, 1 10s;
Jeff Nyland. Sprites, and Kathy
Trip-), women's Sprite fleet
Don Kuipers manages the din-
ing room and Anne Bedding i.-
pool guard
Piano Teachers Select
Teacher of the Year
Mary Vander Linde has been I For many years Mrs. Vander
named Teacher of the Year by Linde has been accompanist for
members of Holland Piano Holland Community Chorale.
Teacher's Forum. She regularly accompanies
Announcement of the. honor junior and senior high solo and
was made last week at a stu- ensemble festival entrants. This
dent recital staged by the local year she accompanied h e r
chapter of Michigan Music daughter. Martha. Olivet
Teachers Association. College student, when slip gav*
For the last three years. Mrs. her junior recital in flute and
Vander Linde has been student voice,
activities chairman for the local Mrs. Vander Linde and her
Forum, .organizing H 0 1 1 a n d husband. Henry Vander Linde,
Piano Clubs and MMTA student have another daughter. KrisHn.
achievement testing. She has a May graduate of Northern
served as president of that Michigan University, and a son.
organization for two years and Scott, student at Calvin College
also is a member of the Grand Mrs. Vander Linde has a
Rapids Piano Forum degree in music education from
A certified teacher, s h 0 Michigan State University, is a
teaches in her home-studio. A n. . r . nm. n
number of her students have mm'xr °[ Dl'1,a 0mlcron
continued as music majors in music sorority and was presi-
college. dent of the Landing chapter.
Bur nips
Mr. and Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m
Tuhcrgen ol 3104 144th Ave in
Burnips will hold an open house
Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m with
tlieir children as hosts and
hostesses.
Several Burnips residents ;i«-
tended the Senior Citizens Din-
ner. sponsored by the RCYF
of the Forest Grove Reformed
church Thursday evening in the
new Forest Grove Fellowship
Hall.
Friends here were informed
of the death of Burhl K. Brown.
HO. of Wyoming who died Fri-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Harry
Driesenga of Borculo, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Driesenga of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kuiper,
Douglas. Thomas and Steven of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Easing of Burnips. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Driesenga 0 f
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ensing and Kimberly Ann of
Kentwood, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Driesenga of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Cnossen a n d
children of North Holland, Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Driesenga
and children of Borculo at-
tended a birthday party given
in honor of John- Paul Ensing's
eighth birthday on Sunday at
his home He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Ensing of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Funk
and children of Burnips en-
tertained a group of relatives
and friends a' their home all
day Sunday. May I.
James Moored of Jenison call-
ed on the Sonny De Jongh's
ol 143rd Ave. last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Toer-
mg and David of Wheatridge.
Colo, were Wednesday dinner
guests of relatives in Burnips.
The Toerings left on Friday




FFA awards were presented
last week when Hamilton FFA
held its llth annual banquet al
Warm Friend Motor Inn. There
were 136 members, parents and
guests present.
Receiving awards were Phil
Brink lor crop production; Gale
Bcrens, dairy production; Brian
Klcinheksel. livestock pro-
duction; Ray Mayrand, place-
ment in agricultural production;
Cal Schipper. poultry pro-
duction; Ken T i m m c r m a 11 .
agricultural sales and service;
Bruce Top. agricultural
mechanics; Tim Loew. elec-
Irification; Victor Dubbink,
ornamental horticulture; Randy
Welsch, soil and water manage-
ment; Bill Winder, forest
management; Duane Smith,
home and farmstead im-
provement; Darwin Bouws. beet
production; Terry Top. swine
production.
Joel Bussis received t h e
public speaking award and
Brian Klcinheksel, scholarship
and leadership awards. The Star
Greenhand award went 1 0
Darwin Bouws, the Star chapter
farmei award (0 Cal Schipper;
outstanding junior award. Vic-
tor Dubbink. and outstanding
senior award, to Ken Tim-
merman.
Five adult supporters who
were given the honorary
chapter Farmer Dc*see were
Hamilton School Superintendent
Gerald Van Wyngarden. high
school Principal Jim Kos. school
board President Junius Kooiker,
4-H Youth Agent Bob Jaskiewicz
and advisory committee
member Glenn Klingenberg.
Opening ceremonies were con
ducted by present officers Brian
Klcinheksel. Ken Timmerman,
Bev Bosch. Darwin Boorman,
Cal Schipper and Phil Brink.
Conducting (he closing were
new officers, president, Victor
Dubbink: vice president. Cal
Schipper; secretary, John
Kempker; treasurer. Bev
Bosch; reporter, Ken Hem-




Births in Holland Hospital
May t> include a son. Luis
Manuel Jr., born to Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Fuentcs. 163') State
St., and a daughter. Michelle
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Paterson. 361 Waukazoo Dr.
A daughter was born May 10
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Svoke.
83 Iroquois Dr.
In Zee" and Hospital, a
daughter. Amy Joy. was born
May 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
De Zvvaan, A-::988 58th St.,
Holland.
A total of 44 building permits
totaling $603,830 were issued in
Holland Township during April
by Building Inspector Harry
Nykerk.
More than half of the total
is accounted for in 13 new
touses totaling $358,000 and two
apartments for $101,000.
Residential repairs and r»-
modeling accounted for 15 per
mils for $40,900; two swimming
pools. $1,600; three utility build-
ings. $800; one fence, $850; on-
sign. $200; five commercial
*86,500; two industrial. $14,900.
Applications follow
Carol Dykstra, 10867 Rajah,
house. $30,000; Jerry Nyhui'
contractor.
Gerald Klein. 216 North Lindy.
(house. $20,000; self, contracto.
Fred Knoper. 2658 Floral Dr.
house. $29,000; self, contractor.# 1 Ronald Kuipers. 3525 142nd
west ouawa horticulture Ends Retirement Series char’K
team, consisting of Brian Dri s- . . ,
in'’a. Greg Ferrell. Bill Straus; Sessuws next Tuesday, May . Recreation director for many Norman Lee Nykamp. 2776
and coached by Ron Simon. I0- wil1 ^ ,hc final semina1""' i years. 142nd Ave., house. $28,000; seif
captured the number one posi- 'n l^e local Pre-Retiremenl The afternoon .session vyill contractor,
lion for the eighth time rcccni- Scrics sponsored here by 1 begin at I p.m. :n Herrick jerry Rabe. 789 Shadybrook
ly at Michigan Stale Univoi- Kiwanis t,ub' Herri(* Public Library. The evening nr., house. $28,000; self, con-
ty. The West Ottawa team com- Library and the Good Samari- session, at 7:30. will be he’d tractor,
school teams and some 90 oar. ,an Center. in Northside Peoples State Bank Rj€tman Homes Inc.. 2765
EIGHTH STRAIGHT WIN - Thfr West
Ottawa Horticulture team recently won first
place honors for the eighth consecutive vic-
tory The contest was held at Michigan
State University in East Lansing In October
Students Remain
First in State
they will represent the State of Michigan
in Natimal Competition in North Carolina
Members of the team pictured left to right
ore Brian Driesenga, 2418 142nd Ave , Greg
Ferrell, 1428 Apache Dr,, and Bill Srouss,
484 Orchard Hill Dr.
Seminar on ‘Leisure9
building. Anyone in the con:- Chester Dr., house,
munity who is retired or e\ self, contractor.
H0.es . ^ Eve,
either .session. Dr house. $31,000. sell,
I Moran, a graduate of the Uni- con rac 
versity of Michigan, began hU Bill Thorpe. 3914 142nd Ave
career in Holland as supervisor *K),use- 527,000; Marvin Van
cf elementary physical educa- Wieren. contractor,
tion. He became city recreation Dive Voschel, 175 Beth St.
director in 1950, was athle'ic $28,000; Dutchland Home Build-
director of Holland schools for crs. contractor,
many years and has been ho*’- clarence Welters, 3558 144th
ored on the local, state and r<>- house. $27,000; self, con-
gional levels for his numerous tractor.
1 contributions in the athletic and Woo(J,and Assodfltes. 6 5 5
recreational fields. Thomas Ave.. house. $27,900;
Now retired but ever busy m self contraclor
from seminar participants an-i "ousc- S:!3'5(W
aid them in examining how a*' contractor,
they may best prepare them- Bos Brothers. 475 West Mae-
selves for retirement. • six - unit a p a r t m e n ' .
The Pre-Retirement Series SGO.000; self, contractor.
\[ ] was begun on Jan. 11. with cost.; Bos Brothers. 475 West Mae-
Leisure Time" will be Joe j partially underwritten by the rose, four - unit apartment
Admitted to Holland Hospital (Moran, who served as Holland's i Louis Padnos Educational Fund $41,000; self, contractor.
Thursday were Kristalyn Raak, — Larry G. Arendsen. 3172 H«!l-
!50l'.^ir,St UAn'!^e * 'IS! 46th St.; Mrs. James Potts, and Discharged Sunday were, side CL. remodeling. $4,000;
ticipants front all over the state h
of Michigan.
The team will receive a Gold i
Award Plaque. Brian Driesenga.
the high scorer in the eontc.:
with 180 points out of 200. aid
Greg Ferell. the second hig'i
scorer with 169 points, will ;
receive medals for their
achievement. They are 1 0
represent the State of Michigan i
in National Competition i .1 '
Winston-Salem. N.C. during the
last week of October
West Ottawa holds the record
of eight for the number of state
wins since the first horticulture
contest 12 years ago. It was
also the only team representing
Michigan in the National
Contest to ever win the National
title in the 37 year history of
this event.
Joe Moran
Hospital Notes on "Use
kcr. .572 Lake; Donald Rice. 166 baby. 635 Holland St.. Antonio Arredondo. 377 East self, contractor.m —
03 East Lakewood: ClarenSe ! .By^ ^ "essayt ILJ « M^rSn 20 James Brack' 496 R,ley' re'
Owen. 15770 New Holland; Nor- Ave-: w,'llara Van ̂  247 S o’ Mar> Cl ' modeling. $3,500; self, central-
ma Nvkamn 414 Si ito Rnliori "est 14th St.; Martin Enloe. East 23rd S . tor
ma ixvKamp, 4H Mate, itoixrt w k n Admitted to Holland Hospital
Stevenson. 169,2 Ransom; Es •*->- "aukazoo Dr. Monday were Carol McCann. Vernon D. Bohl. 379 North
ther Cartwright. /18 Riley; Su- Discharged Saturday were 74;J Myrtle; Gi| [,a|0i P.o. Box Franklin, remodeling. $1.3%;
san Smith, 550 West 30th St ; Charles Brown Gobles; Emu 544 'Bonnie Bellman, 15230 Vande Guchte, contractor.
Bertha Fik. Birchwood Manor; Camp. 297 Skylark; Gladys Pi cnnrt- lean o)C7
Edward A. Crete. 76 West 2711. Coward. 302 Hoover Ave.; KuhilV lnollcrest NuS
St.; Eric J. Camp, 297 Skylark; Everardo De Leon. 213 West emodelmg. $o.300: self, con-
Jacob Westherhoff. 10 East 21st Tenth St.; Doris Delke 287 19lh Sl . Cornelius Vork, ̂  .S  Riley St.; Sarah Hanson. South 50W ^i, Ave m a r v Jo Robert " Ford. 1486 Cen'ei
Discharged Thursday were Haven; Mrs. Patrick Hartman Knol, 20 Eas; ^ Sl ; prances: St- remodeling. $3,500; se!'.
Mrs. John Achterhof and baby, and baby. Lacota; Edith TUrner. 236 East 12th St.; con,ractor.
A -6137 146th Ave.; Arlie Brad- Lyzenga. 121 East 19th St.; ,\manda Vande Wege. 138 West Dale Garvelink, 10288 Holiday
field. 140 Fairbanks: Norman Maxine Parker Charlott; Hen- 201b St. Dr., remodeling. $6,000; Lub-
Fritz. 74 South 163th Ave.; Mari- rietta Pomp. 14< East 16th Discharged Monday w e r e bers and Hulst, contractor,
lyn Hoffcr, 155 West 37ih St.: St.. Nora Rasmussen Fen- „cnrv De Jonge. 253 West 28th Eugene Gillette, 402 Mayfair
Sandra Stokes. 5904 142nd Ave.; nvi He; A u s e n e 1 0 Rodriguez. St . joseph Fabiam. 14934 Rilev St., remodeling. $600; 'Ron
Roger Van Dyke. Hamilton. Pullman; William Sherman. st . ylrs Amerjck Fior Jr. and Ovcrbcek. contractor.
Admitted to Holland Hospital West Olive. Susan Smith. 5,0 baby 2532 Valeric Dr.. Zeeland Wayne Glass. 2093 104th Ave.,
Friday were Brent Vander West 30th St . Fred Stewart. Rena Laarman. B i r c h w 0 0 (I remodeling. $4,000; Albert Mon
Zwaag. 176 Elemeda: Bradley Somh Haven; Annamae Tasker. yjanor; Thomas Maat, 7812 nes contractor
Raffenaud. 1565 Harding. St.; 572 Lake St.; Darrel \ander 120th Ave. Norma Meyer. 629 p'UBene Halstine 1087 nctr
Wilma Northouse, 143 West 29ih Ark. Zeeland; Dorothy Van 1 Wes! 29th st. Mrs Keith /Ve rSmodelina akI
St.; Helga Bittner. 350 West 31st Dyke. 627 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Mokma and baby. A-5125 146th 8' '“'C00' A ’ '
St.: John Koopmen . 37 West Gary Ver Beek and baby, 13 , Ave Brent Vander Zwaag. 17C r,, pin_ui, u.
17th St.; Clara Vos. 97 West West 18th St.; Ivan Westerhof. Elemeda Diana Van nr :
19th St.; Egbert Stegink. 334 5 South River Ave.; John Wolt, Oosterhout, 1749 West 32nd St. r^mo<,ellng- 4'000- se-'-
West 19th St.; Robert Van ers. A-4313 56th St.; Katherine Mrs. Thomas Van Voorst and „ rac , , . '
Eyk. 4314 46th St.: Amy Lokkcr. Wolters, A-4312 5Gth St. babyi 16210 p0rt Sheldon Rd.. . Henr> J IVJe.urer' 'lLH°Wa^
2016 Lake St.; William McKin- Admitted to Holland Hospital West Olive. Ave" rein°deling. $500; sell
ney, 630 Riley. Sunday were Alta Madry, South - contractor.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Haven; Thomas Maat. 7312 At 9:34 a.m. Thursday two ‘ ̂  ^ ^a™ers’ re'
Randall Bakker. and baby. 17059 120th Ave.; Guadalupe Cavazos. cars collided at 12th St and mo^e*lnB- 51.500; self, contrae-
Quincy St.: Charles Blades, 189 East Sixth St.; Bclma P ' . Aim . .... n . tor-
route 1. Bangor: Rose Gardner. Guzman. 14138 New Holland St.; Cenlral Ave _Llllian Vand€r Marvin Ritsema. 409 Kimber'
Lawrence; Jean Hall, route 2, Rosa Garcia. 177 East Sixth St.: j 67. of 1/ East 20th St., Lane, remodeling. $600; self.
pulled from a parking place contractor,
near a mail box and struck a Chuck Tubergen. 10243 Ho'1-
car driven by Edg, day Cava- Jg 51 *
naugh, 45, of Grand Ripds who Harlan Ten Harmsel. 1085)
COAL SHIPMENT - The 538-foot long
carrier John A. Kling unloaded 8,100 tons
of coal at the Holland Board of Public
Works docks Friday ofternoen after her
arrival at 2 p.m. The vessel brought the
second shipment of coal of the season and
left the harbor later in the day.
( Sentinel photo)
1ST CLASS FIELD — Holland Recreation
softball teams have one of the finest facili-
ties in the state, now that Rivcrview Park
has been converted from baseball to softball
The once grass infield has been replaced by
^stone dust with home plate has been moved
closer to the back stop. A snow fence has
also been put up around the outfield. Voss
Pipe batting ond Hamilton in the field were
caught in action Tuesday evening by Sen-
tinel photographer Mark Copier
(Sentinel photo)
Fennville; Margarita Mascarro, Barbara Postma. 3919 142nd
0-3370 112th Ave.; Norma Ave.; Delwyn Rutgers. 634 Old
Nykamp, 414 State St.: Lori Orchard Rd.; Raymond Vanden
Tappan. 526 Riley; Theodore Brink, 134 Vander Veen;
Van Bragt. 10611 Chicago Dr.. William Olund. 2509 132nd Ave.;
Zeeland; Robert Van Eyk. 4314 Amy Lawrence. 40th West Apts. 1 was traveling north on Central. James, swimming pool. $409;
self, contractor.
Michael Wood. 2436 Thoma-.
Ave., swimming pool. $1,200;
self, contractor.
John N. Bos. 2477 Rhodo;- i
Dr., utility building, $400; sclf.
contractor.
William Rhoda, 471 Rose Perk
Dr., utility building, $250; seL
contractor.
David Wells. 2441 Miles
Standish Dr., utility building
$15; self, contractor.
Frank Moomey. 556 Jacon
Ave., fence. $850; Wards, cop
tractor.
Essenburg Real Estate. 185
Douglas Ave.. sign. $200; Larry
; Conroy, contractor.
Robert Bloomquist. 394 Chi-
cago Dr., commercial remode1.
$2,500; Ken Atman, contractor.
Friendship Investments. 47JA
East Eighth St., commercial
construction. $25,000; B.O.W.
Construction Co., contractor.
J and B Investment Co., 2451
Van Ommen Dr., commercial
remodel. $11,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Northgate Lumber Co., 18!
Douglas Ave., commercia!.
! $11,000; self, contractor.
William Vander Kalien, j!?
Madison Ave.. commercial.
,$22,000; self, contractor.
Norman Slagh, 10015 Gordon
St.. Industrial. $9,000; Stephen
son Construction, contractor.
Lakewood Construction Co.
11395 East Lakewood, industrial
$5,000; self, contractor.
DANCERS KLOMP IN SHADOWS OF DUTCH HERITAGE
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
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Exchange Vows in May Rites... Brides in Spring Weddings
Mrs. Kirk D. Brookhouse
(Robert Horn photo)
Mrs. Thomas C. Haveman
'Rick Nelson photo)




Mrs. Thomas E Van Liere
(David Plakke photo)
Nancy
Mrs. David M. Timmer
(John Carter photo)
Mrs Steven Lane Slagh
(Van Putten photo)
Beth V
Beechwood Reformed Church Wedding vows were In Friday evening wedding Joyce Breuker and ... .....
was the setting for the exchanged Friday rites. Karen Sue Headley and Brown were married Friday "e(,(ll,,f ceremonies uniting
ceremonies that united Kathryn evening in Third C h r i s t i an Clark William Aylworth were evening in ceremonies perform- ̂(‘r> Lynn (.eerhngs and (laugh, or ot .1^ ami M
..... -s"-.*.-...- ....... . • • • ..... r .. Daniel Roy Taylor were Lester Vereeke. U:’ Butternut united Barbara Jean Millard Church. Mary Beth Bosch and
Mrs. Daniel Roy Taylor
(de Vnes studio)
Ke‘V‘'1 ..... “ - ' ‘ The Rev. Arnold Punt In spring rites Friday evening
peilormed the ceremonies that in Niekerk Christian Reformedsss c xr, . ..... ..... . . ... .. ^ ^
evening. The Rev. Richard Van- Haveman. Parents of the couple the couple are Mr. and Mrs Ban Reformed Church of Ellsworth Ten Clay Friday Thomas Kugeno v an Liere. son marriage Huday evening in J8” ^ •
der Klok performed the rites, are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dean Headley. 8191 Fillmore Zeeland. The bride is the night m Bethel Reformed ol^Mi. and Mr.v Kugeno \.m Eai.h Reformed <hurch Ronald N^rman aud the Ite^
with Bev Schaap and Steve Ver Veldheer, 352 North Michigan. St . Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mrs Helene Church Organist Doug Vanden ̂  'l ’ rlj.“,(l .Uc’ 11,1 1> ()rRanhl or ,tu‘ occasion \s as Janus Zmgei I arenls of hi
Beek providing music. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Aylworth. 11285 Linden Breuker. 218 West Washington, Berg and soloist Martin Harden- p ‘ n'n.8 ' n '1 ̂  T '‘T0", W ’ MrS iT"' i rlCh
Parents of the rmmlp are Mr Melvin Haveman -Ul E)ast 2-ttn Dr Marne Zeeland, and the late Fred berg provided music. (lunch Hu Re\ Kin Rcym i 1 hiltp David, soloist Mi- Jeriy Bosch. Iin«l Mason
ind Mrs James Borr Ir 14 St For her wedding the bride Breuker. Mr. and Mrs. Martin The hride is the daughter ot performed the rites, with Patty Mr and Mrs. Howard St. and Mr ;ind Mrs Bernard
East 15th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Performed by the Rev. Jay chose a gown of satapeau and Brown. 307 West 18th St., are Mr. and Mrs Alvin R Oecrl- Slls;,n Van Uere J,i,lar(l- Mo,lv'a SJ • sla«h- ̂ Lincoln Rd
Ue Brookhouse, 1255 East 16th Wesseling. the rites included silk venise lace, featuring a V- parents of the groom. mgs. 230 South State. Zeeland. I1" | '7 ' ^Norih Shnre t) ' MSt. music by organist. Mrs. Diane neckline and bishop sleeves. An Tue wedding party included The groom is the son of Mrs v^i lu, ni T ' , S,h ,  organi>t.
The bride’s polyester crepe. Ritswna. and soloist. Mrs A-line skirt fell from an empire Joan Breuker as her sisters Susan Taylor ol Big Rapids and ‘h^^J:,.n?..slieve_d«,,wn °! are parents of the newlyweds,
empire gown was fashioned Marlene Veldheer. waistline with an attached ntaid of honor. Nancy Spck. the late Roy Taylor,
with bishop sleeves, lace collar The bride wore a while gown cathedral train. A Juliet head- Marla Rot and Diane Atman.
Jim Piersma, soloist and Ken_ ............. voile featuring an empire waist Kor |)er wedding the hride Brandsen and Tim Essenburg.
wun msnon sieeves lace eoi-ar i..c u..uv wu.c a .mC camearai cram muei neuu- e.a..- am. .™ . ..... .... Miss Connie Brake was maid ̂ d V-neck The three tiered chose a gown of white poly- trumpeters.
aiul a scooped liodice lace inset featuring front and back lace piece secured her fingertip veil bridesmaids; Carie and Amy of honor and Mrs. i^e Soncrant. ̂."t ̂  . b; HrRanza fcalunaB a miKhfied Em her wedding the bride
iK veTfSl fTri a lace^n bib, sheer elbow-length bell ! Sg^^thTenise ice Breuker. flower girls: Kevin sister of the bride. was wh,Uf ̂ empire waist defined w . t h chose a gown of white polyester
acranted wrth pemls Slw car^ i sluves and lull flounced chiflun Wcrniing the couple as maid Terpsma. best man; A1 Gib- bride, maid A 1 1 e nd i n g the bThM U'tiC T"qT' The ctepe W lenlwns an empre
ck.iv.ihcu whii one v.ai . . ..... .. ^ ^ h . . . 1 « ..n,i u ini/ oinnm uc tuici ,« n n umc hie mdiciung lace, r oi Ik i 1)11(1.11 neckline, scooped yoke and waist, bishop sleeves and chapel
l ied a cascade Imimiipt of nink skirt with train. A chiffon belt 0f honor and best man were bons. Bruce Brown and Rick groom as liest man was bus " ‘ „ neckline. scoo|
roses, daisies, baby's bream with bow encircled her waist. janjce Metten and Kim Brown, groomsmen; Ken brother. Lawrence Taylor, wiMi n J • ’ 's bishop sleeves were accented tram Wmselacc accented the
ind einnhanni'ic Tho hri/to’c A matching picture hat held her Avlworth chervl Zvsk wis Hie Breuker and Larry Brown, Lee Soncrant as groomsman . uith lace trim, as were \ neckline, waistline and culls
mot iier Pmade he^ en.em We fingertip vdUIer colonial bou- bridesmaid ind Tom Stellard ushers, and Jeff Brown, ring The bride’s brothers, Edgar and '}* rllli'^v ‘S* Vill! Ihc skirt iin,l ;,t- Her fingertip veil, edged with
Martfe v^a7Liehn aci!^ « her quet included multicolor daisies. ,he Groomsman Usherini! for bearer. Mrs. Arie Spek was Howard Gecrlings. were ushers. Ben Oever. Nora \m sloo.en tached chapel length train Her matching lace, fell from a Juliet
Martie Van Zanten acted as r v me gioomsman. usnenng mr • t- , ____ .. . ..... . and Barb Vereeke wore floral i„niln1 v„ii tu\oot\ tmidniece Khe carried m nnen
personal attendant. pompons, carnations and baby s the occasion were Lynn Headlev organist and Glen Kuyers. Miss Joanne Hum the |n| A wi,h lo ^ Bd'le with tunc rosesand1 whit c
Diane Dornbos. the brides breath M'niature bride Jodi and Art Schilling. soloist. bride s personal attendant (nft <imnil.(, fl lie(c wl11' niatching lace and fell Bible with pint roses and w mu
maid of honor, wore a light Veldheer wore a
blue polyester dress with white fVss (iief "v-eit
‘[M infIS'ehigSheCCarncdnda "d cam“i • baskcl ̂ nrs r ' I r - 7T
-airwi., °ai1 Genz'*
r.Si a1 ,£ t, c1. ®e“m“ w*
bridesmaid. Cindy Oosterbaan neck-line. bodice and bell sletwcs OtRandyPuqh
wot-e a similar dress of light m] encircled the ,hree-tircd 1 ^
b'Dj . . ,. Cl skirt. Bridesmaids Margie and
I lie grooms brother, Steve ̂ jar.. Veldheer wore matching
Brookhouse. was best man g0wns in pastei yellow and
Doug Oosterbaan was „ret.n jrach wore* a matching
groomsman with Dave Borr and icture hat and carried baskets
Greg Diekema ushering. 0j dajsieSi pompons and carna-
AtttcndanLs at the reception t:0|ls
in the church parlors were Nan- Bi|i Haveman attended t ie
cy Geib. Jeff Vander Bie. Pat groom 35 best man. with Joe
and Marian Vork. Mr. and Mrs. Haveman and Larry Maat is
Carl Andrakowicz and Steve gro0msmen and Duane and
Borr. , Robert Veldheer. ushers. Aaron
Both bride and groom are Veldheer was miniature groom
graduates of Holland High and Jonathan Brouwer. Bible
School. The bride is employed bearer. Master and mistress of
at Family Fare and the groom ceremonies Mr. and Mrs.
at Chris Craft.
chilling ' ide te dant Jaku n ,lh ma,chms ,el1 e a nne
white dotted Thc coun](, make their Mary Breuker. Carol Breuker The bride chose a white wed- L irm a lace (-'ovl'ro(l head P>cce. carnations. Miss Janice Bosch
pastel blue h„™ T* ^vers tne a„d biann England were Ihc ding gown ol polyesler crepe ̂  ' ^ v le i J!”' ̂  '“T" "'"s,s,cd V",:'!" "r* ' ^ al«nu uiailll C.II8IU1IU »V1V U.V Ulllg 1,1 |,UI>V.31V.I V.ILJH-- .nri..n. T-Up.. ...Ujip nir. • ........ . ........ 17 y: ..... —  
bride's personal attendants. Mr. which featured a modified cm- , . . blue, yellow and white earna- tendant.
and Mrs. Bob Breuker weie 1 pire waist, cardinal sleeves and h.,»kp|.' ..'ah wnnno n,.vvpr ' lions with stephanotis. Attendants gowns of pink
master and mistress *if squared neckline outlined with " , , _ The matron of honor. Mrs polyester knit featured \
ceremonies. clunv lace. Matching lace ac- \ ™ ,n,,‘ v, ,.: •lod Sweet, and bridesmaids, necklines and Ml sleeves a.
The bride’s .gown of white cented the Iwidice and sleeves 0I Cathy Price. Diane Groters and cented with white lace and full
satin had lace accents at the and encircled the skirt and .in) J’ ' ^ Lynda Poll wore dresses of light skirts gathered at the tied om-
collar. on the cuffs of the long train. A camelot headpiece ‘ is,i u , .1 blue polyester, topped with fit- pire waists They carried
sleeves and at the hemline nf secured her lace-edged veil. Her the churrh mrlnrs wm- M tP(l ^ackols featurinR ,onR baskets ol spring flowers Miss
the skirt and train. Matching cascade bouquet was of pastel and ̂ |rs A ilderink '! • lapered sleeves. They carried Norma Holder was maid of
lace edged her waist-length veil, flowers with baby’s breath. and Mrs. Jem Vereeke Patti bouquets ol blue and yellow honor; Mrs Karl Bosch and
she carried a bouquet of daisies. The attendants’ dacron sheer Veiwki Marilvn Van I iore and carna,'nns and wore matching Miss Aicky K 00 men.
carnations and ivy. gowns were blue and green Kathv plakke Par'ands- bridesmaids, and B a r t) a 1 a
Attendants’ gowns were of. floral print on white The counle will reside a! V>30 John Zimmer was best man Nieol. Bower girl,
light blue floral print, with long background, with lace capelet (;raafschaj. Rd following ' a for the occasion with Dan Tim- Attending the groom were
sleeves and empire waists, sleeves and lace-flounced skirls, rorlern wedding trip The hride mer’ ,s't,V(’ an(l ,)ale ,'<‘n ,'‘rcuz,‘ as ,naa aIJ"
White crocheted capes com- Their headdresses were white is employed hv Zeeland llosnit il Mil lard as ushers. Karl Bosch and Dan Slagh.
pleted their ensembles. Each picture hats and they carried and the groom at Wiermia ''ssls,m" al ,he reception in ushers. Paul Groenewoud was
carried long-stemmed earna- white roses with baby’s breath. Turkev Farm Both a rc >be church parlors were Denise ring bearer




assisted by Gayle Haveman and
Ronald Brouwer.
A reception was held at Van
Raalte’s restaurant. Attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Terpstra. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Raterink. Julie Gogolin. Tim
Harrington and Kristi Veldheer.
Forty-eight tog.-clad pa,i- telilts tS
cians and slaves, students and b„ at home in Zeeland. The
guests of Harriett Mulder 1 Hoi- bride is a secretary at Top Line
land High) and Jane Osman Equipment Co., the groom
works for Haveman Electrical
Construction. Both attended
Ferris State College.




(E E. Fell) attended a Roman
oanquet Thursday evening at
Longfellow School.
Vonk. Jeanne Brandt. Barbara were master and mistress of
Wolters. Gretchen Mahler, ceremonies for the reception in
Anita Britzman and Mr. and the fellowship hall. Other al-
Mrs. Alan Sweet. tendants were Ruth Ann De
The bride, a Zeeland High Zwaan. Richard Slagh. Miss
School graduate, is employed at Jaclyn Bosch. Mark Slagh. Miss
Bunte’s Pharmacy, and the Cheryl Bekius and Miss Karen




Authentic cuisine consisted a rehearsal dinner
of three courses - almost Beechwood Inn.
everything from soup to nuts
Theresa Grace, mistress of
ceremonies, introduced betwce'i-
course entertainment provided
by E. E. Fell.
Participating in a marriage
ceremony were Kari Van-le
Wege, Kevin Brady. Denise
Dooley, Ann Landis and Julie
Kamphuis. The exciting race
(or a bride, Atalanta (Denise
Weighmink). was won by Hip-
pomenes (Kevin Brady.) As-
sisting were Brenda Martin,
Tod Van W’ieren, Karen Kos-
sen. Lisa Weatherbee. Mary
Jo Boerman, Debbie Fike and
Janine Derr. Barker Todus of
Troy controlled a cheering
crowd as they gambled in .1
game of dice. The winner re-
ceived a chocolate treat.
As their Roman counterparts
always looked forward to fes-!
tival days, Fell’s Latin students
are now preparing for their
Olympic Certamen, an outdoor





Gail Genzink. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Genzink of
A-6037 14fith Ave., became the
bride of Randy Pugh Thursday
evening in Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The
groom Ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Pugh of Grand-
ville.
Rites were performed by '.he
bride’s uncle, the Rev. E a r 1
Schipper. Tom Goeman was or-
ganist and Herman Kolk. uncle
of the bride, was soloist.
The bride's gown of polyof-
ganza was trimmed with cluny
lace. It featured a modified em-
pire waistline, nigh neckline
with bishop sleeves and lace
cuffs and a double flounced
hemline with chapel train. A
, camelot headpiece held her
veil, which was trimmed with
matching lace. Site carried a
cascade of white carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
As maid of honor. Nancy
& Langejans wore a pink gown
fashioned after the bride s. She daugbter. Lvnn Marie, to Chuck
ol wore a white picture hat and John5oni san cr Mr and Mr
pinafores over light blue dotted Tom Gecrlings and Kristen Son- j^beol
swiss and carried baskets of cranl were attendants at the ..\ rehearsal dinnerdaisies. reception, held at Bosch's in p(1jn' was giver; bv t
Assisting at thc reception m Zeeland. parents.
Zeeland Christian School were The bride is a 1974 graduate
Tony and Rob Breuker. Rhonda ()f Holland High School The cn//v opnr/, HnnnrPri
and Debbie Breuker. Mr. a.vl groom) a 1973 graduate of Big . D . . . D
Mrs. Vern Breuker. Mr. and Hapids High School, is At Pre-Nuptial Party
Mrs. Andy Zimitans. Mr. and employed i,y K-Line, Inc., and Stccnwvk. Deb Petroelje. Diane School graduate, is employed by A rehearsal dinner, hosted by
Mrs. Jerry Meyaard and Mr. j. member ol the National Rohrahn. Elena Petroelje. Vi- Bareman Dairy. After a the groom's parents, was held
and Mrs. Dan Brown. Guard. After honeymooning in vian Vander Kooi, Janice southern wedding trip the cou- at Warm Friend Motor Inn
A rehearsal dinner a t northern Michigan, the couple Vander Kooi. Evonne Miedema. pie will reside at 9662 Perry Alter a northern wedding trip.
Beechwood Inn was hosted by will live at 523 Butternut Dr. Phvllis Petroelje. Deb St . Zeeland. the couple will live at 10347
the groom's parents. --- Nagelkirk. W i I m a Steenwyk. --- East Mason St. Mrs. Slagh, who
The new Mrs. Brown, a p U P 1 nz-rvU'- M^ry Mannes. Joan Steenwyk. Bride Elect Honored ls emP'°>'ed al Steketec Van
graduate of Holland Christian KeV. n.V*. JULUUa Linda Rodriguez. Mary Petroel- Huis. Inc . is a graduate of
ie. Marge Petroelje, Doris Boss. Pre-Nuptial jnewer Zeeiand High Mr Slagh. a
Valora Beach. Sheri Beach, and \ bridal shower honoring Hamilton High graduate, is pro-
Jennie Petroelje. carol Mahoney was given Fri- (1,uce mana8er at Yff's Foo(l
A bridal shower honoring day evening by Mrs Mary Farm-
Miss Sally Beach of Grand Nieburger. '
Rapids was held Wednesday Attending were Mrs Roy St0t6 Commander
evening in the home of Mrs Nieol. Mrs Robert Nieol, Mrs. 1 a \ /
Ann Steenwyk. 1972 104th Ave.. James Mokma. Mrs. Donald VlSltS LOCO I DAV;
Hein, Mrs. Larry Drvcr. Mrs. .. ^rr.
were Mrs. Karl Haveman.' Mrs Mark I HStO I IS Ol tlCefS
High School, is emoloyed u . . .
Marsilje Travel Agency. ILr Li6S OF AQG 0/
husband, a Holland High (;KanDVILLK The Rc
graduate, is employed at the ,Ienry c jacobs 37- of Grand
Printing Post. Rapids, died Thursday in a
Engaged
cal nursing home
Born in Alton. Iowa, he it
tended Northwestern Academy
in Orange City. Iowa and was Zeeland,
a graduate of Hope College in iloste
Michigan Department Com-
Wilmont Sehlaff ;miiI
1914 end Western Theologic Steenwyk, Jayne Arnoldink, Haveman, Miss Sheril Nieol.
Seminary in the class of 1917. Judy Steenwyk and Kathy Miss Laura Mokma and Miss
Ve'r Meulefw^ 1°' native°«a| become the hride of Bill Miss Mahoney will bvmarrH ^e'vt.^u^ildland'^
Holland He served as a min- S.eenwyk on June 24 on Saturday to Gordon Van
Guests were Bev Boss. Gail DykeLster in Reformed churches in
Albany, N. Y . Rochester. N Y
Pella, Iowa and Fremont Lat t
lu* worked for the Michigan
Temperance Foundation and on
his retirement, moved to Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are two sons. Wil-
bur C. Jacobs «t Rossfqrd. Ohio
and Paul Jacobs of Norlh
Ridge. Calif.; two daughters.
Mrs Harold (Mary Ruth) link-
ken of Sepulveda. Calif, and
Mrs Randall (Carol) Bosch of
Kingston, N. Y : 13 grand-
children and six great-grand-
Lynn Marie Jonker ' ̂ di.n.
and Mrs. Andrew Jonker MrS. R. ElGflboOS
Dies at Age 63
11 'MILTON Mrs. Richard
Mark 40th Anniversary
of 20] West 15th S:. announced
the engagement of their
v*hirh thev ore hosting lor in.* .ui-v uuiuito .»i > mi. w * , , . ^ f . . jonniOii, aon c. .vii. niui *vn r*? /»^
three other foreign languages. Rockford. 111., announces the carried a basket of daisies and j0hn Johnson of 1515 Lakewood . d ‘ a ri a.
Kch German and Spartsh. engagement of her daughte-. baby’s breath dent.ca ensem- B1.,d. Both are graduates of
on May 17 and 18 over ISO Sarah, .o^ob,n_E._Barber. He bles HollarKl Chnslian^ Highjchooh Tta;<dayd jollovviog Nn ^
rJSSrH “A ““
Sl' lra J ___ of Hope College and Mr. Barber Amy Pugh, sisters of the couple, r i 7 nynf\\\ Qt
, . _ j , is a 1970 graduate of Northwood Attending the groom were rranK Z.UVUUII/ OJ;
Christian Students institute. John Veldman as best man and r\; ; L|r.Prk;i.rt|
In Math Competition They , are planning a June It Mike Pugh. Gary Cook and 1^165 In nOSpiFaiwedding. Carl Genzink. groomsmen
Six Christian Middle_ School - F()i. l|]e recep,lon
en; heart attack.
She was a member of Haven
Reformed Church and its wo-
men's prayer group and of the
Disabled American Veteran-
Auxiliary.
Surviving in addition to her
Frank Zayadil. 85. formerly husband are a daughter. Mrs.
,7" ,„:ii hp in Mt Pleasant * i in l’’° of 1729 Washington St., died Fri- Alan (Mary) Rudolph; a son.
students w _ j^,. TppfPrS AcCGDtGU phurph PaFlor8' attcndants were dav in Holland Hospital follow- David Elenbaas, both of Hamil
As Sewinq Dealer ̂  Tuekr^^n^b ‘"Lm f ec^&a, he '
University1 scored by the ™ i Robbins and Jeff Genzink. canie lo the u.S. in 1906. set- Mrs Gilbert (Grace) Jaard: Mr: and Mrs. Harry Lokers
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lokers Mead Johnson and Co.
Disabled American Veterans
chapter 14 and Auxiliary. They
were given a tour of Holland
and were special guests at 'he
groups' installation banquet that
evening in Warm Friend Motor
Inn
Schlafl installed the following:
I’lis Putnam, e o m m a n d e r
Rctus Shaw, senior vice com-
mander: Owen Branch, junior
vice commander; Heetoi
Valdez, chaplain: Roger Jansen
adjutant-treasurer, and Pa ii
Fisher, e x c c u t i v e com-
mitteeman
Auxiliary officers, installed- In,
Kathryn Knoll with Pauline Hid-
dinga as acting conductress,
are Jean 0 u d m a n . com-
mander: Jean Shaw, senior vice
commander; Pearline Dillin
junior vice commander; Clara
Vos. chaplain; Kdith Havinga,
treasurer; Lois Smith, adjutant
a ii (I c x c c u t i v c c o m-
milleewoman.
Installed as commit tee
chairmen were Pauline Putnam.
Lila Brush. Pauline Hiddinga.
Maude T,*n Cate. Ella
Brujsehart. Cornelia Jansen
Klaine Van Regenmorter, Amy
Bosma. Kathryn Knoll. Jean
Shaw. Lois Smith. Clara Vos.
(/ ie! Bowie and Daisy
Fran-ens
Leonard Smith was emcee for
*he evening. State field service
officer. Ed Mecher of Grand
Rapids, was present to inform
of
ton. two grandchildren, Mark
ters,
.. ......... . ... ..... ... .. rda of
..... ------ --- . T lopc The application of B. H. The newlyweds planned a Hing in Chicago He came to Hamilton. Mrs. l.ouis (Jeanette) .. .
Michigan Council of Teach rs Te€lers of Teclers Sewing honeymoon trip to Marco Holland in 1922. He was a vet- Mokma of Holland. Mrs. Robert ('f 2,"‘ S(,utb Jff[erson s' • Theif ch'ldren arc an( ps ° new veterans
of Mathematics. Center. 13 East Eighth St., has Island. Florida. They will Ik* at eran of World War I and a for- (Mabel) Jones of Saugatuck Zeeland, will celebrate their Mrs. David (Beth) Westerhof beneiits
Representing the sixth grade been approved by the heme in Grandville. mer member of the Veterans of and Mrs. Robert (Bertie) Steg 'W111 anniversary on and Mr. and Mrs. James Eltzahc.h \ an II out on
are Jim De Frell and Ron Ren- lndependent Sewing Machine The new Mrs. Pugh is a Foreign Wars gerda of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; May l2* ( Vick; i Best. They have two daughter of Mr and Mrs
zema; seventh grade, Lanetlej ̂ 31^ 0f Amerjca> graduate of Holland Christian Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. a brother. Theodore Joost herns They were married by the grandchildren. Steven and Mark Adrian \an Houlen. will
Zylmftn and Pat Westing, and iSMDA members are :n- High School. Her husband was Walter (Marcella) Rush of Sher i of Hamilton and three sisters- Rev. Johan Mulder at the home Westerhof. represent the DA\A as flower
eighth grade, Rob Schreur and dependent local business people j graduated from Grandville idan; a son. Richard Zavadil | in-law. Mrs. Gerrit (Florence) of the bride s parentsjn Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Lokers will host L’ul a' “‘metery services on
Brenda Brummel. dedicated to the business of High. of Holland; 13 grandchildren; 16
The students will be accom- selling and servicing sewing The Earnest Pughs hosted a great-grandchildren; two great-» I Joostl)erns. Mrs. George (Nel and have lived in Zeeland all Mlpir rhi|drpn and L,randrhiidr(in Memorial l)aV- Also particiap-lie) Joosteberns and Mrs. Har- their married life. Mrs Lokers ‘betr children and grandchildren tmf, wil| 1)C Pauline Hiddincm.(Winnio) .IrtAClkomr -» : *tivtn : n •' a »• onlnls** of
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MORE THAN 1,000 T.LOMPEN DANCERS PERSONIFY THE JOYS OF TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND EVERY YEAR IN MAY
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
rrrci . 18 Mills or 15 Mills
GRAND HAVEN - Questions
concerning department head
status surfaced Tuesday as Ot-
tawa County Commissioners for
the second time rejected a pro-
posal to elevate the director of
the Comprehensive Training and
Employment Act to department
head status.
County affairs committee
chairman Donald Williams of
Holland recommended a salary
level of $17,928 to $19,299 for
CETA director Gary Scholten.
The range is the same paid
department heads such as the
sheriff, county treasurer and
clerk.
Williams said Scholten directs
a department that operated
with a 1976 budget of $3,398,410
and served 1,919 residents.
Salary ranges for three other
staff positions were recom-
mended including that of a pro-
gram coordinator. The position
was filled in January but a




missioners that other depart-
ment heads were not receiving
department head pay and cited
the Friend of the Court with
a law degree who was earning
about $15,000 a year
Williams conceded his com-
mittee was looking into salary
levels of other so-called depart-
ment heads.
Commissioner Raymond
Vander Laan said attempts to
raise the level of the CETA
director was the first step to
bring other department heads
into line.
“We are sitting on something
we have not been able to
handle" said Vander Laan.
"This is one step in treating
other county department heads
fairly. We exact a great deal
from the employes and they
should be compensated."
He cited the sheriff who is
on call 24 hours a day.
‘Tf you want to equate the
sJlaries then there are in-
equities," Vander Laan main-
tained.
Commissioner Marilyn
Sherwood said there should be
different levels for department
head salaries.
“The responsibilities are not
the same,” she added.
Commissioners voted six to : ____
four against raising Scholten’s
Mrs. L.P. Robitaille
r,rtdr Dies in Rest Home
refer to the county affairs com- Mrs. Leo P. (Henrietta Har-
mittee the pay scale for the riel) Robitaille, 86. formerly of
program coordinator already 530 West -SOth St., died in ahired. local convalescent home Tucs-
Voting against the original day following a long illness,
motion to upgrade the CETA Born in Detroit, she came to
director’s salary were com- Holland in 1969 to be near her
missioners Wybenga, S t o 1 1 z , family. Her husband died in
Langeland, Bareham, Sherwood and a son. Leo F. Robi-
and Raak. Commissioner ladle die<l in 19<4. ! villaee near the Lake Michigan' 1 he light house on Lake
Northouse was absent. Surviving are a daughter-in- v‘“aEe n^a; ine Y?Ke ... 8
Commissioner WiUiom Ken- law. Mrs. Leo P. (Lillian) Robi- shore airi began the settlement 1




Carla Jane Jipping, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jipping
of 449 Hazel Ave., became the
bride of James Wendell
Dolislager of Grand Rapids in
! evening rites on May 5 in Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dolislager of Muskegon.
Rites were performed by the
Rev. R. O. Broekhuizcn, with
music by organist Gertrude
Beckman and soloist Rick
Hamilton.
Mary Afman was the bride's
matron of honor and Leon
Dolislager was the groom’s best
man. Attending as bridesmaids
were Sharon Jipping and Aria
‘ County Millage
it Rate Questioned
GRAND HAVEN - Millage
rates used by Lie tax allocation
board for school districts in Ot-
tawa County mav be challenged,
it was revealed during a
allocation board, said today that
the townships of Olive. Blendon,
Chester, Jamestown. Polkton.
Robinson and Wright levy more
than the IS mills and if the
meeting of the Ottawa County opinion reverses the 18 mill in-'
PAILS AND PETTICOATS - Additional
exhibits were provided by local Qucstcrs at
the Netherlands Museum for Tulip Time
visiters. Mrs. A W. Vander Bush makes
final adjustments on an exhibit by the Etta
Fox Chapter while Jane Stekcfcc Chapter
member, Mrs James Kiekintvcld, smooths
an antique gown The Christine Van Raalte
chapter is also participating.
Culture, Heritage Live
At Netherlands Museum
By Holly Ernst , ebony linen closet -weighing 1500
Remember the dav Rev. Van pounds. The original lamp,
Raalte came to the Indian made in 18CI. that burned in
Engaged
mittee said an additional sons-
$3,972,785 for CETA programs West
was expected in Ottawa County
for the 18 months that begin
April 1.
The funds would maintain Hie
current level of CETA hiring
at K0 and allow an additional ....
150 jobs. Kennedy said projects tery’ the^ _
that would use $434,588 are .
ready as soon as the additional MfS. J. Dfi KrCJKGr
funding is approved.
Commisioners approved a H pc nf Anp 8n
high bid of $463 for furniture Ul 0U
and other items in the Com- 1 Mrs. John (Ella) De Kraker,
Michael Robitaille ol
Bloomfield and Stephen
and Paul, both of Holland and
nine great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 10 a.m. from St.
Joachim’s Church in Detroit
with burial in Mt. Olivet ceme-
If not, the Netherlands
Museum takes visitors back to
that historical event-and back
in time to the culture that Is
the heritage of the Dutch com-
munity.
The Museum located at 12th
St. and Central Ave., houses
items that were used by the
settlers. Fascinating antiques
from Dutch displays at world
fairs and donations from the
Netherlands’ government can
also be seen.
Mrs. Paul Fallis, keeper of
munity Mental Health Services 86, of 275 West 19th St., died in ̂  museum, has been “burning
residential treatment facility in a local convalescent home ear- l|ie midni,ht oir rca(iyinR ex- facu|ty fc of particular inte^sf
Holland which was closed last y today following an extended hibits for the tll|in festivai j, is oi particular ime.esi.
, jjj,. —
Michigan has also been added
to the collection.
Particularly enjoyable are the
19th century Volendam and
Zeeland "cottages." The two
rooms, representative of typical
residences in the Dutch villages,
look as though their owners just
stepped out for a walk-dishes,
linens, everything down to the
chamber pat is. in i.« place.
The possessions of the first
Hollanders inspire a phan-
tasmagoria of colonial and
pioneer settings. Some of the
articles are very crude-others
are uniquely elegant.
One book, owned by one of
the original Hope College
Commissioners Tuesday.
State statutes limit the alloca-
tion board county levy to 15
mills which is split by the board
among various government al
and school units in the county.
But an interpretation in 1964
by then Ottawa County pro-
secutor James Bussard in-
dicated school districts in more
than one epunty could levy
something higher than 15 mills
based on millage levied by
governmental units within the
district.
Finance committee chairman
Eunice Bareham said county
prosecutor Wesley Nvkamp has
,i differed interpretation of the
statute that could bring all
schiol districLs to the
limit.
Roger Troupe, superintendent
of the Ottawa Area
Intermediate School District





GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Marilyn Lee Veurink from
Abraham William Veurink, wife
given custody of two children.
Robert D. Scott from Victoria
Ann Scott, wife restored former
name of Wiersma.
Dawn M. Baker from Allen
N. Baker, wife given custody of
two children.
Leah C. Wilson from Ricky
D. Wilson, wife restored former
i.ame of Fisher.
Elizabeth W. Thompson from
Andrew T. Thompson.
terpretation the result could be
a massive juggling of allocation
figures and cuts in funds
allocated to governments and
school districts.
School districts in Ottawa
County that spill into other
counties include Holland Public,
Zeeland Public, Hudsonville
Public ard Coooersville Public.
Mrs. Bareham said that
should a request be made to
the state attorney general for
an opinion on the millage levy
it should be timed so as not
to interfere with current tax
collecting procedures.
One soluton to the 15 or >8
mill levy was to call a fixed
millage vote by residents of Ot-
15 mill tawa County.
But commissioner William
Kennedy cautioned by saying
“if you go ahead with the fixed
millage you will be encased in
cement" and recommended a
millage levy that you "can live
with for ever and ever."
The millage question evolved
from a report on the tax albca-
tiqn board which is studying
budgets of schools, townshins,
cities and the county before
snlitting the 15 mill county tax
pie.
A proposed organization chart
for the Community Mental
Health Services was approved
by the commissioners.
It calls for 58 1-2 county
employes, three fewer than 'he
number the county had
originally agreed to fund.
The reorganization deleted
Mrs. James VV. Dolislager
(Van Den Berg photo)
Dolislager, with Wayne and Joel
Dolislager asgroomsmen.
Guests were seated by ushers
Doug Dolislager and Paul dip-
ping.
For her wedding the bride
wore a gown of white qiana
knit with empire bodice in an
A-line silhouette. It featured a
Queen Anne neckline outlined
with wide flowered lace, long
bell sleeves edged with lace and
a chapel train. A lace camelot
headpiece held her fingertip
veil, edged with matching lace.
Her bouquet was a cascade of
white daisies, stephanotis and
baby’s breath.
Nile green halter dresses of
qiana knit were worn by the
bridal attendants. The gowns
were styled with scooped
necklines and featured matching
cap-sleeved jackets. They car-
ried colonial bouquets of white
daisies and baby’s breath.
John and Barb Westra were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies for the reception in
the church fellowship hall.
Other attendants included Ed
Sturrus, Joyce Homkes, Jeff
and Susan Hengst, Jill and
Laurie Weerstra.
After a honeymoon i n
northern Michigan, the
newlyweds will be at home at
7687 Riverview Dr., apt. 102.
Jenison. The bride, a graduate
of Calvin College, is a teacher
at West Ottawa High School.
The groom is a University of
Michigan graduate and is com-
munity director of youth and
year. The lease on the former illness,
school building along Cleveland Born in Zeeland, she moved
Ave. ran out May 1 and the to Holland on her marriage 51
building has been rented. years ago. Her husband died
A request for oil and gas this past March. She was a
le&es on the Community Haven '?,emb®r f!irst
property at Eastmanville was Church and a former member
referred to the Social Services of the Sunday School and wo-committee. | men s groups of the church.
visitors. Mrs. Fallis expects
6,000 Tulip Time guests.
Members of the Questers. an
organization concerned with
preserving heritage and col-
lecting antiques, have also been
working on museum exhibits.
Questers is displaying all types
Miss L. Maatman
Dies at Her Home
Miss Laura Eunice Maatman,
60, died Saturday at her home
at 598 South Shore Dr„ follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
She was a member of Third
Reformed Church and secretary
of the Suhday school. A grad-
uate of Hope College and the
Columbia University School of
Nursing, she was formerly em-1
ployed at Holland Hospital. C.c|
University of Michigan Hospital ,
in Ann Arbor, the Mayo Brok-
ers Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
and was nursing instructor in
Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo.
In 1961 she began teaching the
physically handicapped in Jef-
ferson School and tor the pas',
few years had been a teacher
at Lakeview School.
Surviving' are two sisters-in- , of domestic ilems-from 11th
law, Mrs. James De Kraker of I century mouse traps t o
Grand Haven and Mrs. James j handmade bloomers.
Wagnaar of Zeeland and sev- One of the museum’s newer treasures waiting to be explored Casting,
eral nieces and nephews. i acquisitions is a 300-year-old by guests.
The engagement of Marti
Its pages endured so much use Jane Hardenberg to James O.
tha'. !’-e velumn resam dcs MacKechnie II, is announced by
a piece of drift wood-worn into her parents. Mrs. June custody of five children,
a smooth lump-testimony to the Hardenberg of 95 East 21th St. Patricia Ann Overholt
value and scarcity of books dur- and Marty Hardenberg of
Holland. James is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James O .
MacKechnie of 135 West 34th
St
Miss Hardenberg is- employed
at the AAA office and her
fiance works for Holland Die
74 positions but added 8 and evangelism for Neland Avenue
upgraded some positions which Christian Reformed Church in
called for an additional $87,207 Grand UaPlds-
in salaries. ~~~ ~ ~
But Commissioner Raymond Hope College Graduate
Vander Laan said revenues Feted at Open House
would be increased by $116,000
this year.
A proposal to relocate a
stretch of Lake Shore Dr. near
consumers Power Co., in Port
ing the period.
A colossal foil bouse, in
tricately detailed, a traditional
delft ware collection and an
ornate carriage, gift of the
Netherlands government, are
just a few examples of (he
Walker F. Myers
Dies in Hospital
Walker F. Myers. 78, of 526
Howard Ave.. died early today,
in Holland Hospital, following
a short illness.
Born in Desire, Pa., he moved
to Holland in October, 1964. He
was one of Jehovah’s Witnesses
and an elder in the local con-
gregation.
Surviving are his wife, Ann
and a brother. Gerald Myers ol
SCHOOL ADDITION - Ground was brok-
en Monday for an addition to Zeeland
High School. School superintendent Dr
Raymond Lokers (left) and school board
shovel of dirt for the addition to the west
side of the present school building The
additions, funded through a federal jobs
program, are to be completed by September,1070 -r.




GRAND HAVEN - Three
Allendale men charged with
armed robbery at a party store
at Allendale in February waived
arraignments in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday.
Pleas of innocent were en-
tered for each and a trial date
will be set later.
The three are Gordon
Dp'vsori, 21. and Virgil I.
Dickinson. 28. of Allendale and
Terry Lee Brothcron. 22. of
Wc-! Olive.
George Winters, 22. of West
Olive, charged with assault with
in’ent to commit sexual
penetration, waived ar-
raienment.
7’len Guy Dillon Jr.. 18. of
16 Columbia Ave.. Holland,
charged wilh attempted check
law violation, had his jail
sentence reviewed and. was
, ordered released May 12.
Gary Meyer, 22. of 434 1-2
Washington Ave., Holland.
from
Richard Henry Overholt, wife
given custody of one child.
Susan Williams from Scott
W. Williams, wife restored
maiden name of Hosta.
Nancy Perkins from David
Perkins, wife restored maiden
name of Gentry.
Mary Coon from Sim Coon,
wife given custody of two chil-
dren.
Everett W. Chrispell from
Geraldine A. Chrispell. wife giv-
en custody of one child.
Consumers proposed moving
Lake Shore Dr. east of the
present route from about
Croswwell St. south to about
Polk St. and curving Croswell
St. west to the new location
of ‘Lake Shore south of the
railroad tracks.
Lake Shore would be eleva'cd
over the railroad tracks to
avoid increased rail traffic pro-
posed for the new addition to
the Consumers generating plant.
A hearing on the matter is
scheduled at th° county Road
Commission offices May 26.Ruth Ann Noffsinger from .  ,
Raymond Bruce Noffsinger, wife Commissioners said they had no
restored maiden name of Stone, objections to changing Lake
Judith E. Madison from War- Shore Dr- a» a scen,c rou*-
ren L. Madison.
Charles C. Larsen from Teresa
Larsen, wife custody of two
children.
Marcia Louise Mergener from
Dcnald James Mergener. wife
given cus'ody of one child.
James A. Hoffman from Ber-
nice J. Hoffman, wife restored
maiden name of Freeman.
Miss Susan J. Baker was
feted at a Saturday evening
open house, given by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Avery
D. Baker of 12S4 South Shore
Dr., in honor of her graduation
from Hope College.
Among guests were Susan's
grandmother, Mrs. Clyde Fi ve
of Palestine, HI., who is re-
maining here for Tulip Tin-..
O'her out-of-town guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Helmus, Kristi and Jill of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Donia of La Grange, 111. D-.
and Mrs. Robert A. Donia o'
Kalamazoo; Tom Donia of
Washington, D C., and a number
of fellow graduates with their
families. Several Holland guests
aLo attended.
Assisting the host and hostess




Miss Pat Tenckinck. bride-
elect of Chuck Walker, was
guest of honor at a bridal
luncheon Saturday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Ron Buursma,
Summit CL, Zeeland.
Invited were Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck. Mrs. Ken Tenckinc'-.
Mrs. Austin Walker. Mrs. Neal
Vork, Mrs. Pet" Overbeek. Mrs.
Leon Knoll. Mrs. Bob Sikkel,
Mrs. Jim Vanderbilt and Miss
Lynne Easter. Also present
were Mrs. Ray Raak and Mrs.
Bob Garrison, who assisted the
charged with violation of pro- hostess,





2 Vo to 10 acre tracts.
Storting et ^ 3 , 9 9 5 S3C0.00 down-SSO.OO month
Also AuSable River frontage,
10 acre tracts, $60.00 per foot
Close to or adjoining state lend. Survey, title insur-
ance. county road end electricty.
Call owner (517) 348-9092 or
Write P.0. Box 185, Grayling, Mi. 49738.
*«&«>' . six
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1,028 Persons Tested
In Blood Pressure Clinic
Minor Miracle Needed
President Carter's meeting this week in Geneva
/vith President Hafez Assad of Syria is the latest U.S. .
effort to get the concerned parties back to the Geneva °! ’z028. Ho.n#“d far,^|phSi.SS were used
conference table ,o large sente sort o. peace in the
M,aa. ® ...... L ! in several locations Tuesday by the cooperation of First Na-
While Carter is optimistic, the realities of the long- ! Holland Community Hospital I lional Bank and Trust. Peoples
standing schisms between Jew, Moslem and Christian, 1 Auxiliary. Bank. First Michigan Bank and
make peace more "devoutly to be wished," than actually Co-chairpersons Mrs. Amo’d Trust, Ottawa Savings and Loan .
within g asp Dood and Mrs. Philip Bradford and Civic Center, who volun- 1, f"9"} ,0' Pal?- 1 ^ IT'? wno
tmian refugees and the determma. ion of Israel to survive ̂  n3rmai blood volunteered services were the
as a nation can be resolved if the leaders of the nations pressure. There were 153 ‘ new" Mesdames William Boutwell.
can be brought to think in terms of the terrible alterna- cases discovered- people with Paul Dykema, Alvin Bonzelaar.
lives if the combustible area is allowed to explode. ! high blood pressure who did not Charles Marines. Bernard
Pessimists point to the "what have we qot to lose but Previous,y know 11 ^ the 511 Mwuwien. Fred Nells, Landis
ZSTLtXJ in,lr'ies; Th,s Sis the greatest threat to peace and staoihty in every blood pressure but were already Putten, Gorden Mummert,
nation. People with nothing to lose are not easily con- 1 rtreatmeiT.. ’ Philip Bradford and Miss Judy
vinced that they have a stake in survival with the "haves" of particular interest was the Schreiber, EMT.
of the world. This is truly v/orrisome. fact that 64 of those screened Assisting in registering clients
Readers of "symbols" may find much significance had no physicians and many ex- were Auxiliary members, the
in Assad's refusal to come to Washington to talk with Presscf difficulty to obtaining Mesdames Wil iam Arendshors*.
Carter, as have his counterparts Irom Israel and other ffTSut boldine 'a
Arab nations. But the "symbols are for Syrians, and referral list of physicians ac-
tive meeting place in Geneva, especially if all the factions cepting new patients,
ran be brought back there, seems ideal. Carter, especi- According to Mrs. Dood and







In the meantime, the wear/ old world ’ aits to see
i' Carter can. in the words o; Gabriel in "The Green
Dastures," really "rear back and pass a miracle.'" just




A new city fire station on
Kollen Park Dr. for $399,975
was the largest application for
a building permit in Holland
city during April.
In all. City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt issued 95
permits for a total of $1,017,833.
Th? list includes five houses,
$209.(M4; five residential acces-
sory, $9,460: 45 residential al-
terations. $73,442; two residert-
:al accessory, $2,900; three in-
dustrial alterations, $242,700:
ight commercial alterations
$ 4 5,000 two institutional.
^29. 500; two building board of
appeals variances 13 fences.
$',.062; two demolitions and five
signs.
Thirty-eight applications far
building permits totaling $398 -
976 were filed this week w:!h
Inspector Langfeldt.
They follow:
Ray Ten Have. 581 Crescent,
utility building. $250; self, con-
tractor.
Prince Corporation. 720 Wind-
crest Dr., addition, $196,000;
Wolvering Bldg. Products Inc.,
contractor.
Dennis L. Mulder. 866 Wes*.
25th St., utility building. $250
self, contractor.
Juan Vasquez, 238 West 16th
St., fence, $50; self, contractor.
Erwin Jordan, 132 East 37th
St., addition. $3,500; Dale Winde-
muller, contractor.
Richard Tuls, 122 Grandview,
glass door, $500; Don Rietman.contractor. . ~
Philip Maines. 373 West 32nd Marriage Licenses
St., roof over patio, $400; self. Kirk Douglas Brookhouse, 2’,
contractor. and Kathryn Ann Borr. ’9,
Richard Vander Velde, 75 Holland; David Michael Tin-
West 12th St., enclose rear jrer. 21. Holla-d. and Barbs ra
porch. $300; self, contractor. ..lean Millard. 20. Zeeland;
Brook Village Condominiums, Harvey De Rco. 25. and Sbe-ri
Lynn Dreyer. 19, Zeeland;
Kelvin William Brown. 2 1 ,
Holland, and Joyce Breuker, 21,
Zeeland.
James Lampert. 21. and Wen-
dy Smith. 22, Hollard; Lon n/
pressure has reached epidemic
proportions in this country
because it usually has no Sligh,
symptoms to warn its victims
of its destructive presence. We
advise those who showed ab-
normal readings to see their
Vernon Bocrsma, Bob Borst, i
Judd Bradford. James
Chamness, Art Brink. Eli
Coates. Ronald Dalman. Ken-
neth Etterbeek, Owen Gesink.
Robert Hall. Louis Hallicy,
William L a 1 1 e y . Robert




Jerome Wassink and Robert
Weeldreyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Watson
of Ea‘cn Rapids, former
Hamilton residents, announce
the engagement cf their
daughter, Diane, to Mark Max-
t>, son of Willard Jennings
Maxey of Okemos.
Engaged
East 11th St., $60; David Knoll,
186 West 27th St.. $350; Neal
Sawyer, 375 Maple Ave., $100;
L. Givens. 252 West 12th St.,
$250; E. Brown, 200 West 10th
St., $250.
Olbrich Guenther, 267 West
17th St., fence, $293; Holland
Co-op. contractor.
A1 Teerman, 111 East 33rd
St., fence. $295; Holland Co-op,
contractor.
Woodland Associates Inc.. 154
Sunset, ‘ house and garage,
$20,926; self, contractor.
Fred Veersma. 191 West 16‘h
St., fencing, $300; self, contrac-
tor.
George Schippers, 130 W e s t
30th St., garage door. $300; self,
contractor.
Buis Mattress Co., 741 Chi-
cago Dr., addition, $9,600; Ken
Beclen, contracior.
Rietman Homes Inc., 121
Sorrento Dr., house and gar-
age, $25,248; self, contractor.
Hcrm Dirkse. 897 South Wash-




duplex, $24,144; self, contrac-
tor.
George Molenaar, 4 East 14th
St., repair porches, $750; seif,
contractor.
Vein Houting, 140 East 32nd
St., demolish dwelling, S1.000;
Houting and Meeusen, contrac-
tor.
Stan Eurich, 823 Central Ave.,
fence. $200; self, contractor.
Alton Kooyers, 41 East 25th
St., replace’ porch. $300; self,
contractor.
Larry Vera. 219 West 10th
St., repair porch, $800; self,
contractor.
Oscar Mascorro. 301 West
21st St., aluminum siding,
$2,500; Imperial Builders, con-
tractor.
Henry Glunz. 79 West 31st St.,





Thursday agreed to an ad-
justment in the assessment of
property sold by U. S .




Tom Paine was on trial at the
spring meeting of the Zeeland
Historical Society on April 28.
Randall Dekker, Zeeland at-
torney, presented a defense of
the famous patriot cn the
charge of atheism. Dekker, in
Balls lowering the assessments his p-esentation, traced the
and calling for a tax rebate.
Township assessor Kenneth
Matchinsky in his report said
the selling price would mean an
adjustment of $75,000 in asses-
sed valuation for each of the
years 1975. 1976 and 1977.
ures to the state tax tribunal
Accepting the selling price
would eliminate costly court pro-
ceedings, Matchinsky said.
The tax rebate of $9,052 for
Ihree years would mean a re-
turn of $1,029 from Ottawa
scent of Thomas Paine from
fiery patriot who coined the
phrase. "United States of Amer-
ica'. to French prisoner and
outcast, to forgotten pauper
whose funeral was attended by
three people. The audience was
.T. u j .. ..... ... M ^ judge the guilt or inno-
LSI had^api^aled the tax fig- cenct ̂  ,he accugcjj
In the business session con-
ducted by Martin Hieftjc. chair-
man. it was announced that Mrs
Gerrit Siieeres has scheduled
tv.o trips for the future weeks,
May 24, members only will en-
joy a dessert tour of the Voigt
* a.
Mrs. Scott Thomas Bossardet
in afternoon ceremonies
Saturday in First Baptist
Church, wedding vows were ex-
changed by Shirley Jean Senters
and Scott Thomas Bossardet.
Their parenis are Mr. and Mrs.
Tillman Senters of 269 East 14th
St and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bossardet of 326 North 146th
St.
Members of the wedding par-
ty were Barbara England and
Mrs. Lena Serker as maid of
honor and bridesmaid; Rod
Terkeurs' and Tom Bossardet
as best , man and groomsman,
and Dave Bossardet and Marty
England, ushers. The Rev.
Mark E. Mayou officiated, with
I t
Catherine Kooistra
Mrs. Garrit Kooistra. 1024
Quarterhne Rd., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Catherine, to Jim Dreyer. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dreyer,
Boersma, 277 Waverly, Countv> S6 150 (rom the Zeeland Ibuse in Grand Rapids. Another 800 Quar,erl'ne
School District. $1,293 from Hoi- trip for membership and the
land township and $580 from the piidlr is scheduled June 23 to
intermediate school and special Meadowbrook, the Wilson home
was
education.
Trusiees approved the low
bids of $56,200.27 for a new fire
truck for station 2 to replace
a unit in use since about 1W9
ttid approved physical ex-
in Rochester. This was sched-
uled after several requests, and
for the benefit of teachers and
students after school is out.
Information and prices may be
obtained from Mrs. Sheeres.
.•.mirations for all 44 township ̂  ^
,iremen' . #.ti •open May 23. featuring military
Trustees declined to fill a displays appropriate for Mem-
vacancy on the nine-member orial Day. Coordinators are Si1
planning commission created by Schaap. Joe Ver Plank. Ran-
the resignation of Harold dall Dekker. H award Ry.nr-
Branderhorst. czk, and John Hoogland. She
Some trustees felt the nine- also reported tha; a Preserva-
member commission should be tion Comerence Michigan was
trimmed in size to perhaps b take place tn: v;cc.;end l'1
members since t h e Grand Rapids
Miss Kooistra’s father
the late Garrit Kooistra. She
is a student at Hope College
and her fiance is employed at
Overisel Lumber.
An October wedding is plan
ned.
Accidents
flowers. Her attendants' gowms
were of light blue organdy,
trimmed with flowery lace.
They carried bouquets of field
flowers.
Sheldon Hall. Assisting were
Mrs. Doris Bauman. Mrs. Dave
Murray. Mrs. Betty England
and Mrs. Polly Banks.
The new Mrs. Bossardet is
graduate of Holland High
School and is employed at
American Aerosols, Inc. The
groom, a West Ottawa
graduate, is employed a t
Holland Mold. Inc. They will
live at Windmill Trailer Court,
lot 171, 333 Lakewood Blvd.





Myra Lynn Koops and
Richard Grayson Thayer were
married Saturday afternoon in
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church. The bride,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Hugh A. Koops of N e w
Brunswick. N.J., was graduated
from Hope College during the'
weekend. The groom, who will
graduate from Hope in
December, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester L. Thayer of
Birmingham.
Rites were performed by the
bride's father and her uncle,
the Rev. Ralph Wildschut. Mrs.
Mrs. Mayou as organist and the Stanley Sluiter was organist and
bride’s brother, Frank Senters. Jeffrey Wiggins, soloist,
as soloist. Mrs. Lola Weerstra Miss Laurel Koops was maid
ruffled brim. Accenting Hie
gown wore Victorian sleeves,
high collar and set-in ribboned
I01SI. Mrs. bnia weer ira ...u,,. nihhnn trim art-pnlwt iho
«* 1,r'de s 1*™”“' »l- Mb Mia Ann Keep, R^"a the
tend ant and Miss Jcrrianna Van Gessel
The bride wore a white satin ̂  bridesmaids and Christine
gown with flowery lace accents Waanders, flower girl. Al-
and a lace-bordered fingertip tending the groom were Robert , aUcn(lant
veil. Her bouquet included white as testman andNathan ̂  ^
and blue carnations with field Koops and Tracy B e g g s ,
groomsmen. Richard Thompson
was Bible bearer.
The bride's gown of single
was
seven
charter called for not less than Hieftjc is rra<ing progress on
five members. The matter was a s«de being prepared for
Daniel Timmer, 12, of 50 Van-
der Veen Ave., suffered minor
injuries when the bicycle he
was riding south along north-
ijound River Ave. and a car
collided at Third St. Monday fVoc Ana AR
at 5:28 pm. Police said the “yc
car. driven by Douglas D. Van
Kiev. 22. of 131 South Division,
was eastbound on
{ov a break in traffic
skirt and train. She carried a
mixed bouquet in pastel shades.
Mrs. Paul Ortman was the
's personal attendant.
As her sister's matron of
honor. Mrs. Paul Driesenga
wore a light green empire style
gown with scoop neckline and
knit polyester s trimmed caP<^ s,<*ves. and carried
with lace and clustered pearls l*]ree 'anfI summed carnations.
A recent ion was held in Port accenting the high waistline, the Mrs. Lon Boeve and .ItssA reception wa> held in ^ ^ ^ ^ Cynthia Bruischart
the bodice The matching hood bridesmaids, wore matching
was edged with lace and 8owns ,n '^ndar and yellow
clustered pearls. Her bouquet respectively and carried pastel
was six long-stemmed roses. carnations.
Bridal attendants’ gowns, groom's brother, Gary-
made by the bride’s mother, Walters, was his best man, with
were of deep salmon floral print f’auf Ortman and Koger Jacobs
with high necklines and elbow- ̂  groomsmen. Guests w-ere
length sheer bell sleeves. They a*1*? b>' ̂  Hont,n*
also carried long-stemmed and Ken Sasamoto.
roses.
A reception followed in the
Woman's Literary clubhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops were
master and mistress 0 f . , . .. n • .
ceremonies. Chris. Paula. Kurt if* 0UeJ; Mr a?d ^
and Karla Koops. the bride's J’.fJP5, t.and
cousins, assisted. Walters- c>’nlh,a and Rhonda
secondary Havord‘,I?lt
J. Van Iwaarden
James Van Iwaarden, 68. of
A reception followed in ihe
church lounge with Mr. and Mrs.
David Haverdink as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Others
assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
....... ..... The bride was a ----- - - „ 4. .. L . . .
Third looking 17M shore Dr ’ was dea'1 education chemistry major at Both the bride and groom are
Born in Holland, he was a -
re-
780 Brookvillage Ct.. un.*.,
$22,000; Jack Borr, contractor.
Brook Village Condominiums.
790, 792. 704 and 788 Brook-
village Ct., four units, $80,000;
Jack Borr. contractor.
Referred to the planning com-
mission was study of an
ordinance on the use of tem-
porary signs and approval of
Kingwood Estates II at Riley
and Franklin.
A contract for installation of
water mains in districts 23 and ,
26 was awarded Broekhuis a pernianen. D.i.cn (.01. Ji p.ny
i.s role in Zeeland's history.
Following the meeting,
freshments were served in the
Dekker Huis dining room by
Mrs. Corey Van Koevering and
Miss Lois Glerum. Members
also toured the new Doll Room.
from the north.




Burger King, 100 East Eighth Mendez. 28. and Valcne Jean
St., attached storage shed, Richert. 30. Holland; M’cha:!
$3,000; Larry Christenson, con-
tractor.
Sears fence permits were
sought for C. Van Dyke. 139
East 19th St., $500: Lynn
Elliott. 132 East 37th St.. $400:
Jack Bakkcr. 293 West 23rd
St., $55; Robert Petfield. 1029
Central Ave., $1,500; Marion
Blake, 61 West 12th St.. $250;
David Nutting, 18, Portsmouth,
Va., and Nadine Joy Fetsko. 13.
Holland; Jeffery Alan Breme'X
22, and Lou Ann Mohr. 21.
Holland.
Jorge Luis Narvaez. 36, and
Lucia Silva. 21, Holland;
iRvbard Gravson Thayer, 2t,
Myra Lynn Koops, 2!.
"alland; James Junior Dykstra,
Ronald Van Reken, 44 East 15!h 28. Grand Rapids, and Kart»n
Si., $240; Theodore Powell. 21 Ann Nyenhuis. 25, Hudsonvllle.
Plumbing of Zeeland on a bid
of S51.345.13.
Trustees adopted” a health in-
surance program for retired Holland Hospital Lists
employe, of the township with Three Births on May 7
the employe paying one-third of '
the premium. Three babies were born May- 7 in Holland Hospital.
Smoke In House A daughter. Jennifer Ma e.
Holland firemen were called was born to Mr. and Mrs.
to the Mike Hayes residence. Thomas Brower. 326 Arthur
650 Black Bass Ave., Monday Ave.; a son. Nathaniel Ryan,
at 11:20 p.m. where smoke wv.s to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Boeve
j reported in the house. Firemen of Jenison, and a son. Howard
I said the smoke came from a Harold III, to Mr. and Mrfireplace. Harold Fitzgerald, 824 South
_ __ - Shore Dr.
>. u. !jf j ^ resident of the area» S: suffered mirar injuries ' , park ^
,l’\S Tn- ilV'e Rrff'm*! Owrch. Prior
n rthboumi on Central that left J
I'm accident scene.
cars driven by Cindy Urf' jj? Tn""-V
P. reman, 19. of 401 Big Bay
Ave.. and Janet Lea Brandt.
«f 133 Eas/ 20th St., collided
Monday o‘. 1:17 p.m. at Eighth
St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said
Borgman was westbound on
Fic'uh attempting a left turn
whi'e Brandt was eastbound on
Eighth
Community Men's Chorus.
Surviving are his wife. Fran-
c?s: four daughters. Mrs. Ross
r Leona i Fockler of San Diego.
CaMf . Mrs. Terry (Evelyn i
Dykstra. Mrs. John (Ruth)




was the topic for the April
meeting of Holland Color earne-
rs' Club.
Honors were awarded to J.
Overway. R. Por and R. Lub-
bers. Acceptances went to M
graduate. After a northern
honeymoon, they will be at
home at 523 Butternut Dr.
On Thursday evening, a




ALLEGAN - The following
Nienhuis, J. Meurer, K. Dams, divorces have been processed
R. Wabeke, C. Loew, P. Wester- in County Clerk Russel Sill's
hof, G. Holtgeerts, L. Van Huis. office:
S. Westing. A Keuning. M. Robert P. Zerfas of Dorr from
Mrs. Garry ( Linda i De Weerd , Keuning and Eleanor Barns. Mary T. Zerfas of Wyoming.'
c* Hampton. Va,; nine gram!- Open category honors were Acres Yvonne Hudson of Al-
'•i auto operated by Jerrv children; a brother. Peter Van given to Dams. F Mauro, J. legan from Kenneth F Hudson
1 vim Bolks ’’O of 0-3576 142nd Iwaarden: two sisters. Mrs. Vande Vusse and C. Yntema. of Brooklyn Park. Minn., wife
Ave . westbound on 15th Si., and M Horn- and Mrs. An Beck- Acceptances went to .1 Ryn- Riven custwiy of one child,
one driven bv Marv Jane man. oil of Holland; a sistei-, brandt. M Kiernan. D. Yntema. Mardell S. Lynema of Ham-
Dc'e-e. 56. of Farmington, in-law. Mrs. Paul Van Iwaarden Overway. Van Huis. Por. A. Hy-
northbound rn Central Ave.. col- of Grand Rapids and two broth- dorn. E. Zoerhof and A. Keun-
i ded at the intersection Monday ers-in-law. Ben Mast of Holland mg-
ilton from Merle D. Lynema of
Hamilton, wife given custody
of two children.
a'. 6.58 p.m. end Glenn Lehr of Manchester.
HONOR HOPE ALUMNI - Three Hope
College olumni were presented distinguish-
ed service awards during college's annual
banquet Saturday night in Phelps Hall
Alumni Association President the Rev. Jack
H Hascup (left) presents awards to Dwight
B Yntema, 1926 graduate from Holland;
Janet Baird Weisiger, 1958 graduate from
Wycoff N J., ond Harvey J. Buter, 1948
graduate from Holland Award recognizes
individuals for their contributions to society
and for service to their olma mater. More
than 500 attended the banquet. A special
service award was presented to Rev. Hascup
on behalf of the college's board of trustees
for his contributions the past two years as
olumni association president and chairman
of the national annual alumni fund. Tribute
was given to Russ DeVette who retired as
head basketball coach in March.
(Hope College photo)
Honors in nature were receiv-
ed by M. Nienhuis. M. Terborg,
Van Huis and Zoerhof. Accept-
ances went to S. Kiernan. Meu-
rer. Vande Vusse. E. Hamelink.
I/oew. G. Brink. Por. Overway.
Hydorn, Jack Vander Meulen
and L. Diekema.
A slide show was presented
by Stuart Westing for the eve-
ning program.
Local Woman's
Mother Dies at 84
GRAND HAVEN - Mr
James (Harriet L.) Davis. 34.
of 415 Friant St., died eartv
Sunday in a local nursing homo
She was a teacher in Roscom-
mon county schools and Hough-
ton Lake High School and also
idid private duty nursing unui
five years ago.
i Among her survivors are two
daughters. Mrs. Cornelius
I (Ellen i Schregardus of Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Charles ( Leona'
:Chrispell of Houghton Lake:
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HOPE FACULTY RETIRES - Certificates
designing them emeritus professors are pre-
sented retiring Hope College faculty mem-
bers Gerhard F. Megow (center) and
William R. McIntyre by board of trustees
chairman Hugh DePree during recognition
luncheon last week Dr Megow served as
professor of German since 1959 while Dr.
McIntyre was chairman of the sociology
department since 1971 He previously was
academic dean at Albion College.
(Hope College photo)
Indiana Rites Held For
Volkers Granddaughter
j ELKHART. Ind. - Graveside
services were held Thursday in
, Rice cemetery, here for Susan
Ann Tclfer, infant daughter of
; Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Teller who
was Jead at birth. Tuesday.
Surviving in addition to the
arents are the grandparents,
r. and Mrs. Clarence Volkers
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
George Telfer of Richland.
Telephone
Ke At Hems r.32-23'. I
Advertising
Subscriptions 392-2311
Tne publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a or oof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and relumed
by him in time for corrections with
o such errors or rorrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not.
exceed ruch a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as tne space occupied by the error




1 One year. $10.00; six months.
! *5 00; ttree months. $3.00: single
I copy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
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Fairy Tale Ends Happily for Local Woman
Mother-Daughter Are Reunited ̂ 7°^
Engagements
By Holly Ernst iiid of brothers and sisters,
It s a Mother's Day fairy tale years slipped by and she
about findinn family ‘‘rgpts." assumed Margaret was lost for
Once upon a time, <50 years! good,
ago), there was a young lass “Minnie had painted my
of seven named Margaret whose mother so black." explained
mother and father could not af- Margaret, "that I’d never tried
ford to keep her. to find her. She said that my
The court decided that a dis- mother and father didn't want
tent relative, Minnie, should me."
take ‘temporary’ custody of the But miracles happened onechild day when Margaret and her
Minnie turned out to lie the sons. Doug and 16 year old
‘ troll" in Margaret's real-life Dale, went to the Grand Rapids
fairy (ale, as “temporary library on a sudden in-
custody" turned permanent spiration.il search for family.
She changed the girl’s last Margaret knew her mother's
name and shuffled her in and and father’s family had come
out of boarding schools and from Grand Rapids-but her
towns, attempting to keep her birth certificate claimed that
mother and daughter separated, her mother's maiden name was
Margaret's story, like all good Boss and no clues could lie
fairy tales, does have a happy found linking her to relatives
ending. After 50 years of of her father,
mystery, gossip and dead ends. > Searching through the Him ci-
Margaret and her mother ty directory for a Gladys Boss
finally met, in a flourish of proved futile
tears and smiles. Out of the depths of childhood
The happy reunion took place memories, however, (or
Thursday at the residence of perhaps out of coincidence)
Blanche and Lester Wheaton. Margaret suddenly recalled the
Margaret’s new-found aunt and name Floyd.'
uncle, in Grand Rapids. Another probing of (be direc-
Currently living at 2 4 4 lory yielded a Floyd Bosse and
College, Margaret Devoid came wife Agnes who had once lived
to Holland from Florida when in thi area. Records showed
her son found a job here. The Floyd's father had a daughter
lad that son Douglas. 20. came named Gladys.
Holland is busy these days
getting ready for Tulip Time
which opens next Wednesday.
Tulips bloomed early this
year, but a critical look at tu-
lip Irne and other plantings
reveals many tulips still in bud,
and city and festival officials
have been assured there will





nice, ut this one has caused
some troubles for the Tulip
Time office in Civic Center.
Two weeks ago, Paul Harvey
in his Chicago broadcast said
Holland tulips were in full bloom
and there wouldn't be any left
for Tulip Time.
He clarified his statement al-
Catherine Ann Gabourie
Connie Ann Riksen
Hortzlcr, (second from left) of Florido.
The spcciol reunion Thursdoy was engi-
neered by the Devoid children, Tamela,
Dole and Douglas (pictured)
(Sentinel photo)
MOTHER'S DAY DELIGHT - A touch of
fantasy surrounded the reunion of Margaret
Devoid, (second from right), 244 College,
when after 50 years of separation she was
reunited with her mother Gladys Bosse
hesitancy resulted in some can-
mti nun nu w uKiMa  u.iiv v. ....... o. Bosso-who just happened to be members to lean on. "All these i her lather had died in 1963, cellations. .hnii1
to Holland to find work is just Excitement peaked as hosting a lamily reunion that years I've liecn so lonely, and i reportedly ;sfter many years of This can be seuous "nen 1
(he first coincidence of many speculations were made about d there was no need of it at all." trying to locate his daughter. aflects -say 400 persons in mo-
that made the reunion possible. ! the relationship between the two When the caller asked if he Suddenly her family was so Both mother and daughter lcls an(l ,akmf! mcals m (,c•l
A daughter, Tammi. also decid- similar names, the possibility was related to someone by the large that she couldn't In-gin sob'ncd with delight when they chuicnes.
cd to come north. that Floyd and Gladys were name of Gladyf, Norman to remember all their names, finally met. Hugs and smiles
So many "coincidences" siblings. became suspicious-and then Her mother, Gladys, was in abounded. Actually, this isn't the first
brought mother and daughter Margaret and sons went to realized-" Is this Margaret call- Florida al the time of the reu- "Oh momma! " cried time that tulips bloomed ear-
together. that Margaret is con- (he place where Floyd Bosse's ing?'" nion-unaware that her "long Margaret. Gladys just squeezed ly. On one festival in the early
vinced that the whole event is house stood-or had stood. They Norman's announcement that lost daughter" had been "born tighter. 50s, tulips were at their peak
the work of "someone with a were disappointed to find the "the missing Peg is back" again.'" Out of the whole, now huge, | on May 1, but cold weather set
Me ciarineti ms siaiemem i- Itm^ Fbel'T-. a,1(l *^rs- Aflr‘an Rikscn
most immediately to say there '7hv her arems M- «*f ™ Butternut Dr. announce
would be tulips for Tulip Time, ‘ Surie oi 'he engagement of their
but like bad news, the clanfi- an<l , n.. J md ' daughter. Connie Ann. t o
eaiior. never quite caught up ^rana itapia.. Michael Ray Taopan, son of Mr.
with the initial story. They plan to be married Sep.. an(j ̂ rg (;era|(i Tappan of 526-- 16 Riley.
Television, radio and news- Miss Gabourie. a graduate ol Miss Riksen attends
paper services helped spread Mercy Central School of Nurs- Muskegon Business College. Her
the bad now,, and Tulip Time in*, is employed at Muskegon , , „ , am|
President Mike Gorno spent General Hospital. Her fiance. 7n-e 18 imP >
what seemed to lx- hours on student at Grand Valley State Cooley,
the phone remonstrating with Colleges, is tile son of Mr. and
a lot of people who were re- Mrs. Anton Ebel, of West Olive,
luctant to believe him. and this
in and there was still plenty
of color by festival time. Some
people will recall damaging
stories in some newspapers.
greater power (han house had lieen destroyed and shocked the gathered family. Margaret had no idea whether lamily. however, no one showed
mine ....... It’s supernatural." its inhabitants long since moved "We've been looking for that her parents were still living -or as much glee as Dale.
Margaret Devoid's mother is away. girl for 50 years," crowed if they were even interested in "This is the best mother's day
Gladys Bosse Hartzler. now 76 Margaret's heart sunk and Blanche, ecstatic about an ad- seeing her. present my mom could ever
years old, a former Grand dreams of new family faded. ditional niece. To her delight, (he "instant" have." he said, ready to burst;
Rapids resident and employe of Her sons were not so easily That night Margaret met the relatives helped Margaret make with excitement. "Now I have; Holland is fortunate this
Michigan Bulb Company for 19 discouraged, however. They aunts, uncles, and cousins she arrangements for her widowed a grandmother who’ll care for vear jn t|lal Hie festival takes
years. After separation from canvassed the phone Iwok for had wished for for years. mother to come to Grand me and love me.'' place on the earliest possible
Margaret’s father, she had the Bosse name and dialed Her husband died 14 years Rapids. Margaret Devoid brought her {13108 May 11-14. Latest dates
remarried and moved to numliers at random. ago. Minnie 20 years ago. and They also knew of relatives mother back to Holland where are May 17-20 after which the
Florida. Though she had tried One of their first calls just Margaret felt alone-raising her from her father's family the united family will spend a j cycle returns to May 11-14.
to find her daughter, with the happened to Ik- (0 Norman 1 children with no other family residing in California-although very special Mother's Day
Laurie Van Rhee
Elaine Ruth Rutgers
Mr. and Mrs. Steven !..
Rutgers of Hamilton announce
| Earlier in the year, a repre- Mr. and Mrs. Theron Van the engagement of the .- r
sentative of the Michigan Tour- Rhee of A-4147 147th Ave.. an- daughter, Elaine Ruth Rutger.
! ist Council suggested at a uounce the engagement of their 10 Walter Roman Patrick, son
1 Chamber of Commerce Early daughter, Laurie, to Richard of Mrs. Roman Patrick of
Bird breakfast that Tulip Time Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stalwart and the late Mr.
should include two weekends. jaSon Cook. 43 East Main St.. Patrick.
Tulip Time President Gorno Zeeland. Miss Rutgers is a graduaie
\ total of 44 building oernvis and garage S'M 000 self con- a f001™116,® lVtu' Miss Van Rhee is employed of Hamilton High School and
;a,« -,00 were issued bv irac.or iSL™? aVcfis Z
enthusiasm, he says. employed at Chris-Craft. press. Mr. Patrick, a graduate
Holland will observe its 50th r • a, • h • „ of Pickford High School, attend-
Tulip Time (estival two years AJ?v. 5 wedding is being h1 ̂  E|cBc|ronics I„stilulc
hence. No changes in festival Planned-
arrangements are anticipated
$318,650 Beach House




totaling $809,400 were issued by tractor.
Park Township Building !n- s. O'Conner. 1609 Perry SV.
speetor Arthur F. fms during garage. $1,200; seif, contractor.
April; Tarpcst single pern!!! E Godfre), Dri(taw4,
»n., for a S.1H.650 beach house vj , siding $li5W; v i s Sid-
at Ottawa Beach. jng, contractor.
There were 13 new homes (,r R Klaascl, lol 10 Uunevio, for the 49th (estival next year.
$420,400; 16 residential remodel* cllhH |,.lii,iino «ai. ----
ing. $41,145; four non residential ennirSr b d g' ' Sometimes. Michigan springs,
remodeling. $336,680; one stor- ' ,* , , are late and most people have
age buildin0 $.500' three "ar- L- Be.ver- f'3-5 Main, pool and concluded that early tulips are
oges $5 300- four fences $162*- fencc- $1.500; self, contractor, much better than late tulips,
two signs, $4,250; one swimming L Dalman. 09-384-014, addi- Back around 1935 when nine-day j
pool $1 500 ‘ lion. $1,450; self, contractor. festivals were held, tulips werelc,.a so slow that there was only
Permits follow: J. Lankhee . ^ Highland, one ^ of tu,ips jQ |)loom jJ
E. Sincock. 1868 South Shore 8ara8e' M.OOO; Ixmkheet Con- (^ntenniai Park That was thc
Dr., garage. $2,200; self, con- struction. contractor. year Tulip Time brought in op-tractor. Hatch Restaurant, 1870 Otta- cn-air tour buses from Chica-
1) Finn 33-393 004. hous\ wa Beach, addition. $15,480; go's World Fair (A Century of
$40 000 Taralinga Homes con- Construction, con- Progress) and these visitors saw
jract6r ‘ tjmetor mostly green buds on the first
J. Bilthuis. 2435 Lakeshore F. Vandenberg. :-.59l Nor h df-v- 1,0,5 °[ tullPS were in
Dr residential remodeling. Lake Shore, addition. $5,760; 1,,oom for ll,e second vvcck'
$2,500; J. Zoertiof. contractor self, contractor.
D Kadwell, 709 Anderson J. Bell ̂ 16. house and ^lem^rial Da v that Tear
residential remodeling. $22.); garage. $32.;jOO; C. Stegensa. _ 
self, controctor. contractor. Thc chamber ol Commerce
H. Van Wieren. jj.i Plain: g Nyland, 34-428-005, house has received an interesting mes-
Ave.. fence. $200; self. eo:i- an(j garage. $28,500; C. Over- sage on Tulip Time from an,ractor veg, contractor. elementarv- pupil named Jenr.i-
L. Beyer. 1735 Main St., ro-
and is employed as a dock
foreman by Swift and Co.
They arc planning a Sept. 24
wedding.
Debra Anne Teusink
M. Van Wieren, lot 17, Wau- ,eL
Daniel Vander Ark. English : modeling. SI.500; self, eontrae- Ujm ̂  3,^,. ̂  ^ The quest, on: What
teacher at Holland Christian f01' tractor jyou uo u you saw an eiepnant wivn uuukhu-i. iyi-uiu niiuv. ui
High School, has been selected Michigan National Bank. 603 in your back yard? Scott Andrew Behrmann. son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Visser
one of 50 outstanding school Ottawa Beach Rd.. remodeling. •' wuson, ui-joo-ou,; nousc jennifer drew tuijps un(|er yir and Mrs. Andrew 0f jonison announce the enflase-
teachers in the lnil«; States mn .self, conlrncto, «« Borage 526.00!; M. Van lhe elephanl and Jtc: ..„ , Behrmann of 576 Stale St. “n0""“ “ e"g„a;'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul
Teusink of 585 West 22nd St.
would announce thc engagement ol
,>'011 d if l h (heir da g ter Debra Anne, to
Brenda Sue Visser
RED HOT LOVERS — These four characters of "Lost of
the Red Hot Lovers" never appeared on stage at the same
time except for curtain calls at the opening of the Neil
Simon comedy Thursday night Central figure Bill Mc-
Andrew, a middle age would-be Romeo, is shown with (left
to right) Leah Fisher as an eager beaver, Barb Wrigley
as a kook and Margaret Kennedy as a melancholy familyfriend (Holland Photography photo)
Red Hot Lovers’ Proves
To Be Pleasant Romp. . ,, , . , tional Humanities Faculty. tractor.
By Cornelia Van Voorst .gloom role as the melancholy Vandcr Ark ̂  atten(| a R. Shilander, 2051 Harbor Inn. $35,000; self, contractor he is
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers family friend, oozing depression na(jon;,i summer institute at remodeling. $2,500; self, con- P. Rosendahl, 04-400-029, house --
a Neil Simon comedy, proved which was contagious to the |he UnlvmU „f California, tractor. and garage. 528.500; Dutchland ™‘PS m a H"1) Howr
to te a pleasant romp for a hero. Santa Cruz, from July Id State of Michigan. Uttav.? Builders, contractor : and can take most anything but
fairly large audience at the Director (, M. Thompsons ,h h A 0 The inSU,Uo Beach, beach house. 5:118,6.50: Woodland Associates, lol 66. $•" andJhcat' A coupe of 90;
opening of Holland Community theatre notes summed up the ̂  |otus ‘ .. bt rtirh Swcetmon Construction, con- Marigold Woods, house and **"*, <hys land «»•*. had
i el£ .'rnaSf^' ^Michigan Bank. » ^ ^ ^ ^ ““MJSM lts ̂ k:S ^ Kh.rM THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Use Uf a Ihrus, stage brought Th side on which we are stand- ™ki"?hr"l'h '“2 P ^ottoltleacl,^ sig” "MM; SCl'' wTno d mmlc age “ - __
XtiSf MtlM l,aVeSt,PPe?ma-hing" ™ also8 benefitted through the K D. Storey. 4789 Lakeshore w.^if. cSra'ct.8"33' Funeral RifCS Set
was ahead of the oroscenium Former- Pecirlenf^ NallonaI Humanities Faculty. Dr., remodeling, $3,100; B. Wi-- r. Van Wieren. lot 50, Man- n r- %/•
Bill McAndrcw did' remark- r0rmer Resident S Vander Ark has written two teveen comractor roMWoods house and garage. For FlTG Victim
ably well in the demanding role Husband Dies - ' : ' contractor
to participate in a Master J- Moomey. 1202 Waukazoo 'Nlt-Ien- conllJ‘-,°r- saw an elephant in my back: Both are students at Western ̂  , dU1 aT ’TT
Teacher Program of the Na- Dr„ remodeling, $110; self, con- T. Van Huis, lot 46. North- (yard if he was sitting on the Michigan University in ' t0 1 hlll‘) Arthur M1110®1'-
tional Humanities lty ractor. land Estates, house and garage, tulips I would kill him. And Kalamazoo. ’ son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
«•<».* ... ....... k.. .... Th adding will take place |MuWer of Holland. They are
in ’.ate summer of 1978. planning and Oct. 7 wedding
SERVICE DIRECTORY
books. "The Garden and the
on^xtra-.nanto, thng ,,t,„-c „ ^StsJ.r S S ^Accidents Funeral services will be heldSaturday at 2 p m. at DykstraNorthwood Chapel for WilliamSteven Dreyer, 29. of 1873 104th
tinuousTySfo°rn tl^ three0 acts, was fl retirS celery farmer lished by the Nationai” Union of wood. addUion. $5,000: B. Bever- land HTit^l'for' minor InjuTs ̂ he 0 rT ^clTd Vnn^r
a series of two-people dramas and a tnember of Trinity Re Christian Schools. ">k, contractor. and released following an acci- K|nk .vill
which provided more words (han formed Church, here. His first R. Cookmgham 615 Marring- denl Thursday at 12:19 p.m. on will be in
action - all in his mother's wife, the former Krystal Weenor DUMinQ ClQarettS toa; {eacc- s®11- contractor. Tenth st West of Columbia me.erv
New York apartment while she °f North Holland died in 1967 3 M. Bouwmon. 1(>6:; Lakewooc. Avc According to police the Hor,', jn Blendon township ce-
was doing volunteer work at a an(l m 1968 he married Mar- Listed OS CqUSG H,V<!" fcnce' S25° 'self' con’ chi,d apparently darted into the 19^5 Rraduate° of West Ottawa
hospital. MeAndrew added some ; garet Plaggemars of Holland. tractor. path of a car driven by William High School and had been em-
20 years in his makeup for the Surviving are his wife; Hvo Of Fatal Fire J arkw?>' Loun6e-, 1642 500 f F. Heyden. 23. of 350 West 19th ployed at the Consumer Power
iScMt wc EoiSSS rHF.bTr£
candidates, providing a wide Alma. Warren of .lenison and . ki„‘ . upland tnwn- Dr" remodeling, 59.000; se... Thursday at 1:22 p.m. The Beechwood Reformed Church,
range of acting skills. Leah Elwood of Holland and two sis- , m Thursday was heliev- conlra®tor- vehicles were driven by James Surviving are his father and
Fisher was convincing as the ters and two brothers in the ed started by a cigarette on a J' Wassenaar' 1714 Wauka- M. Ozee, 31. of 1170 Ottawa stepmother. Mr. and Mrs. John
sexv eager beaver, the fea- Grand Haven area. |j..jnrI' Vnuph 200 a'uminum siding, $95')' Beach Rd.. and Jeanne L. Dam- Dreyer of Holland; his mother,
tured player of the first act , -- - -- wklm D^TB, of 1873 V S Siding, contractor.




















US-31 andE. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
which found the hero nonplussed The intersection of Pine Ave., joith Ave.. died of carbon mo-
st ra, 34, of 153 Beth, who struck Marjorie Seguin of Grand Rap-
Dawson, 3593 Lakeshore, the Ozee vehicle from behind, ids; two brothers. John Jr. and
and unable to cope. and Tenth St., was the site of an noxide asphyxiation, an autop- rcniodeling. $2,200: self, con- A collision occurred at the j Charles, both of Holland; two
Barb Wrigley, a newcomer accident Thursday at 4 13 p.m. sy report indicates. tractor. intersection of Chicago Dr. and i sisters. Mrs. Peter (Virginia)’
to HCT, got plenty of laughs when Julia Ann Bauman, 16. of 'fire officials said that an ear- s Lawrence. 15-1004)14. house Waverly Rd. Thursday at 3:46i.Meurer of Hudsonville and Lisa
as the kooky young thing in a 9214 East 16th St. failed to yield ly estimate of the damage will and garage. $34,900; self, con p.m. The cars were driven by | Dreyer of Holland; two step-
miniskirt shocking Barney in- the right of way and collided be approximately $10,000 to the tractor. Helen G. Mann. 59, of Grand brothers, Vince and Jeff Nie-
to smoking pot while babbling with a vehicle operated by structure and contents. K. Baas. 385 Roosevelt, re- Haven who was traveling north! boer; a stepsister, Mrs. Charles
on and on about her affairs. Frank Lee Threat, 169 East Firemen remained at the modeling. $41,000; self, con- on Waverly and Judith A. Koope.h Marlene) Kleis. all
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Tulip Time Flower Show Memorial
Opens; Winners Named Program,
Parade Set
Flower and nature lovers find
much to admire in Holland
Garden Club’s 3lst standard
amateur Tulip Time Flower
Show being staged In Holland
Armory on Ninth St.
“Discovering Beauty” is the
theme, and the inviting en-
trance is flanked by yellow
marigolds against white picket
fences. A bed of red tulips, with
a white wax begonia border,




Class 12, cluster narcissus,
Mrs. DuShane, Mrs. Orebaugh.
Section I!
Class 21, potted primrose-Dr.
and Mrs. Zylman, Mrs. Dale
Angell, Mrs. Robert Darrow.
Class 22, other bx>ssoms-Mrs.
Harry Wendt, Xenia Wright,
Mrs. John Bremer.
Section III
evergreens with flowering crab-
tree catches the eye
Section VI
Class 601, Sydney-Mrs. Dale
Angell, Miss Joen Hudzik. Mrs. j
Jerome Hurtgen. ^ parade, cemetery program
Class 602, Calcutta-Mrs. John and Sunday evening services will
T. Ouderkirk, Mrs. Ralph mark Memorial Day in Holland
Lescohier and Mrs. J. H.lthis year.
Woodward, Mrs. Donald Defoe. plans for the observance were j
Class 6 0 3, Tokyo-LeRoi i made at a meeting of the Me-
DuShnne, Mrs. John Hesselink, j morial Day committee Monday
Mrs. Elizabeth Chamberlain. 1 night in the mayor's office in
Class 601, Ro m e - • M rs . City Hall.
Leonard Dick, Mrs. J. H. | Plans call for a parade Mon-
day, May 30, at 9:30 a.m., a arUDdal" light, °3iMle Woom Dr Woodward, Mrs. Paul Daley, iday, May 30, at 9:30 a m., ai °S 1 SnSoSS! ! StmI A ‘i fa
in many divisions. cond, Mrs. Robert Darrow; Divisions, along with an Educa- S€rvlce al 6 P-m- May. 29 l,l
Accredited and student judge.* miniature, Mrs. Robert Darrow’, tional Exhibits Division,
completed judging Wednesdaj Mrs. James Dykema. Although West Ottawa High’s
morning and ribbons were African Violets, class 32, 1 horticulture class. Ron Simon.
awarded before ribbon-cutting
ceremonies at 1 p.m.
Awarded t h e Sweepstakes
Award for the most blue rib-
Itons in Horticulture, and also
receiving the Lois E. Kuiper
trophy were Dr. and Mrs. Lan-
dis Zylman. The Zylmans also
received the Award of Merit
and the Margaret Walsh Brooks
rophy for the most outstanding
tulip. (Awards of Merit are na-
natural light, single bloom-Mrs. ! advisor, won the Educational
James Dykema, Mrs. Robert
Darrow, Mrs. Donald Ver Hey;
double bloom-Mrs. William
Hopkins, Mrs. P a ul
Weidenhamer, Mrs. Alfred
Medendorp and Mrs. Charles
Long (two third places ) ;
miniature, Mrs. Charles Long,
Mrs. Ohneck.
Section IV
Class 41, Display of Cut
sLuAsssr1, by
The Award of Merit and the
Jacob De Graaf trophy for the
lines! entry in House Plant, sec-
tion V, went to Mrs. Wade
Vykamp; Award of
Horticultural Excellence and the
Jertrudc Steketee Trophy fo the
finest entry in the Horticulture
Division went to Mrs. Paul
Ohneck.
Class 42, collection o f
houseplants, educational-Arlan
Slagh, Mrs. Robert Darrow,
Mrs. Ohneck.
Faith Christian Reformed |
Church on 26th St., just east of
Michigan Ave.
Mayor Lou Hallacy, Memorial i
Day chairman, announce that !
State Sen. Gary Byker will be,
the Memorial Day orator at
cemetery services. The Rev.
Calvin Bolt of Faith Christian
Church will be chaplain.
Honorary parade marshal this i
Trophy, for finest cut flower
other than tulip went to Mrs.
Harry Wendt. West Ottawa
High School Horticulture Class
took the Educational Award and
the Jerena Rooks Trophy.
Junior Achievement Awards
went to Paul Darrow i n
horticulture and Jennifer
Vander Wilt in artistic desip.
Jennifer Vander Wilt took the
Award, all other entrants in the
Educational Division were given
Awards of Appreciation. They
were Holland Park Department;
Garden Therapy groups i n
Woodside, Glerum, Beechwood,
! year wil be John Slighter of
Sri atr,d,SHC ?Smr S: the VFW' a Victnam veteran. I
Sn^rva»l.n fa.nh Urc Lt Co1 W'lliam Sikkel wil' ̂
W,nH. InH W’ H n I f I H marshal °f lhc ̂  aSsisled ̂Wend and Mrs. Donald C t Thomas De Young.ffaamMn 'I'hc parade will line up in the
ing 8roup, Mrs. Dick and Mrs. vlclnityH of Centennial Park and .
n, h m r nd Proceed east on 12th to Columbia 1
Sinvfl? ,hiifan Ave., south on ColumbiaJames Dykema. chairman. tQ ,6th S[ and east Qn ,6th
In Artistic Design, class 101. | to the cemetery. Antique cars
Zoo-I»n Kane, second place; vvill be used in the parade.
Class 43, i d e n t i fied c *.a s s ttW- vegetable-fruit in case of rain, a program will
houseplants, artistic-Mrs. j animals-Jennifer Vander Wilt, bo bold at 10 a.m. in Civic
Ohneck, Greg Farrell, Dr. and Jennifer Schakel, Heather Centcr
Mrs. Zylman. Housenga; class 103. wfij&ds- Dale Van Lcnte will serve as
Section V Sheila Rynbrand, Robyn Kane; chairman of the cemetery pro-
class 1M. w o o d s - - A n g e I a gram
Wahmhoff, Sara Kane, Tom Committees follow:
Pitt; class 105, woods-- Betsy
Shrine Band and Chanters Here Tonight
Thousands
In Parade
It's Children's Day in Holland burghers participated intoday. Wednesday's opening scrubbing
The second day of Tulip Time rite which was followed by the
traditionally is taken over by volk parade and klompen dan-
the children of the community cing by a full contingent of over
who stage their very own 1,000 Dutch dancers
parade which seems to get Another authentic Dutch
larger each year. church service was scheduled
. More than 5,000 children don at 4 p.m. today in historic Ninth
Dutch costumes, band uniforms Street Christian Refor med
and a few specialized outfits Church, similar to a service at
like Dutch painters and the same time Wednesday.- The
fishermen for the parade which historic Pillar church is open
is regarded as one of the most to visitors for Tulip Time as
appealing spectacles of the four- a reception . center,
day festival. Leading attractions tonight
j Lincoln School Principal Ivan are a "Spring Musical Review
Compagner is parade chairman at Holland High School and the
this year. Dr. Bert P. Bos, Million Dollar Shrine Band and
former superintendent of Chris- Chanters in Civic Center Both
tian Schools, is the honorary events are ct 8 p.mmarshal. Klompen dancers appear
Ideal spring weather again nightly at 7:15 p.m. around
graced the 1977 festival for a Centennial Park Square and
second day, following a highly alumni dancers appear
successful opening Wednesday downtown at 12:30 p.m and 8
which had Gov. William p m
Milliken, Lt. Gov. James Dam- Friday is a non-parade day
man and a number of state allowing townspeople and
legislators join local burghers visitors a more relaxed at-
in scrubbing downtown streets mosphere with fewer traffic
in a ceremony geared to problems. At 2 p.m in Civic
oldtime Netherlands. Local Center a free program by the
festivals are based on the Klclm, Du|ch 0rcheslri1 a„d
period around IM7 when ... _ ...
Holland «as settled bv the Klcint KlomPcn l,;"lccrs 'rf th<'Dutch. Holland public schools will be
A record number of costumed given in Civic Centcr.
West Ottawa
Class 51, Orchid-Dr. and Mrs.
Recipient of the Lida Rogers Zylman, Mrs. DuShane. Mrs.
Ohneck.
Class 52, flowering plant-Mrs.
Ohneck, Mrs. DuShane, LeRoi
DuShane.
Class 53. ferns-Mrs. Wade
Nykarap, Mrs. Robert Darrow,
Mrs. DuShane.
Class 54, foliage plant-Mrs.
Joe Roerink, Robert Linn, Jr..
Mrs. Wade Nykamp.
Class 55, cactus and suc-
GOV. MILLIKEN, LT GOV DAMMAN AND FRIEND
( Sentinel photo by Mark Copier )
Park Okays
"ttnolTaf Developnten.
At MarigoldMembers of Terry Vander
OUawa5 MiddL School compel A P!anned ̂  development
in the regional fair of the Mich- proposal for the Marigold prop-
igan Industrial Education So erty of Hope College at Wauka-
ciety at Godwin High School zoo was approved by the Patk
'“ef'Etsenberg look lirs;!>»™hip taard *ho "’'T'
Katherine Cheff Challenge culents-Mrs. Robert Norling,
Trophy for finest junior artistic Mrs- Ohneck, Mrs. Dale Angell.
arrangement. Class 55, foliage-Mrs. Wendt,
In the show's A r t i st i c Dar^ Nirs-.0hneck , ,
Division, awards and trophies . C ass 3 iowe5injL p ant*
wore a?ded as follows:
L.,Tl,'Cv0rn.A“'ard ~nd.Mae Class 58, foliage, hanging-
Whel Van Tongeren Trophy to Mrs ohneck, Mrs. Angell, Mrs.
lacRoi DuShane (all fresh plant Nykamp.
material); Award of Distinction class 59, foliage, hanging -
and Florence Jencks Trophy. Mrs ohneck, Mrs. DuShane,
Mrs. Robert Albers (dried plant Dr. Zylman.
material); Creativity Award
two awarded) to Mrs. Dale
Angell and Mrs. Tom Vander
Kuy, and Katherine
Herpolsheimer Trophy, to Mrs.
Vander Kuy ( fresh and or dried
materials); Nature, Art and
Industry Award, Harriette Clark
Trophy, to Mrs. Robert Albers
other than plant material
Evergreens
Class 6 1 , needled-Xenia
Wright, Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs.
Donald Steketee, all firsts. Mrs.
Charles Long, Mrs. John
Bremer and Mrs. DuShane. all
second, and Mrs. Ohneck, Mrs.
Fred Davis and Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, all thirds.
Class 62. shrubs, no firsts,
Min. p>» w n - 7
Executive — Dale Van Lente,
Ver Plank (second); class 107, chairman, Mayor Hallacy. Wil- chairman. Henry Vander Linde, k i* a
home-Michelle Nykamp; class ijam sikkel, Herman Bos. Lt. Carl Dephouse, Tom Updegraaf. MISS ATCOS
109 A. beach. Joey Wamhoff, i coi. Martin Japinga, Edwin Oud- Alvern Kapenga. Calvin Lange-
Lasa Huesing. Amy Tummel; mant Albert E. Van Lente. Den- Jans. Mike Leary. Gary Lucas, f
class 109B, beach-Sara Kane,!njs Brewer. George Vander Wal. ^lUWllcU
Betsy VerPlank. Parade _ william Sikkel. Memorial Sunday Service - . . ^
In the Junior Horticulture Henry Vander Linde, Les Wolt- Albert E. Van Lente. chairman; I QTin VyUGGH
Division, winners were as man. LeRoy Sybesma, A. C. Herman Bos, Mrs. Ed Oudman,follows: Prigger. Edwin Oudman, Vcrn- Mrs. Ben Cuperus. Harold Bre-
Class 202, beauty in yard-Jen- on Kraai, Harold Brewer. mcr. Mrs. Carl Jordan.
nifer VanderWilt, Amy Rock, Richard Kruithoff, Avery Baker, ------- was * Trcwncd " Va U n 8rade furniture making com- peals for restrictions and guide
Joey. Wahmhoff; class 203. Laurin Huntoon Bea Paauwe IJ :z / X!nfpQ American yueen in ceremonies Pe1;1'00 with a hcavv pine game lines
aT Jrr M,lCliC ̂  n , » ^OSpiWL 110168 al Beechwood School gym Fri- ‘able, Jeff Sotok placed second The proposal was recommend
vr’e at"^ S LmDe X ^vitiTvpPn00.! Admitted to Holland Hospital day. >n this division with his lav.-i e(| by the township planning
kX Haveman' Cail Heterhr Tuesday will be Sallic Lvor. A senior at Holland High chair. Jerry Brouwer won th.ro commission following a public
Kathy Haveman, Gail Heterbr- cemetery. Rilev St Marv School. Miss Arcos. 18, is plan- place with a stool. hearing last month
ing; class 206. at your window- Flowers and decorations - iff . c.;n ninn t narpor in hnsinPQ* Dnr Kevin Dorns nlaced first i.i 8
Paul Darrow; class 208. win- Joseph Romeyn. chairman. Wil- ^der^-u 492 Lan- S her Se she cniovs ham thrliven^ Ind ei^th Trad" Hcrman Millcr* ,nc inlont'-:
dew. S.J. Dykema; class 209A,! Ham H. Vande Water. Fred-^a Mae Hulsman Hamilton; JjOer leisure slu enjoys han ^bi*^en^akfnd grJ.;h to lease the facilities from
in your room-Paul Darrow. Teitsma, Mrs. Richard Van J0*™11"3 Bc>'er- 35G Cential 0.hcr conteslanls include(i the hj«. whittinston^abb Hope College and construct a
Michele Nykamp (both firsts); Dyke. Mrs. Gordon Bowie. Mrs. Ave, C ara Van Oss 475 [55^ Benavides J ulie MKaTtL^ first in fe icarnin8 center Pin-
class 209B. in your room-Kathy Ed Oudman, Mrs. Martin Kole, Julius; Shirley M. Qualkinbus*. xlman7, Jln. ’ Dia‘e hr„ ‘-f,, J, 1' ,1 L'reek Bay north of the lodge
Linn, Paul Darrow. Robin Kane. Mrs. Ben Cuperus. Jeanette Shelbyville. Ind, Caroline [l‘oa ̂ Hope College would continue
Tom Pitt. Laurie Linn and Kole, Lillian Vander Kolk. Clara Mendez. 361 Maple Ave : Su,anf y r iht b hammr use some of the facilities and
Shelly De Vries (all firsts), Prins, Eva Myrick. Irene Ham, Zachary Alan Conklin. Glen,; ̂  Arcos was c|.owncd by pop _ the property would be desig-
Betsy VandenBerg, Laura Pitt Mrs. Willard Van Regenmorter^ Robert West. 2791 10-lth Ave.; ber predecessor. Diana Beltran n‘,,e,J f°r educatiowl uses
and Stephanie De Vries (all Mrs. Jack Knoll. Mrs. C. Hav- Lizzie Starrett. 59 East 18th Sr ; Walter Sanchez was master HoSDltttl NotG8 rhe ^°ard aPPca,s is 10
^ of ceremonies for the program! ** issue special use permits an Iseconds); Emily Van Wyken, inga. Mrs. Gene Hiddinga. Mrs. Vaughn Eugene Aikens. 1.38
Gail Heterbrink. Margo Long Virginia Nyland. Mrs. Bob vScott, Waukazoo Dr, Jose Benito and Tropicanos. a local Autos driven bv David Lee development of the facilities is
(all thirds) n — : ----- ..... - "• ^ - ...............
dominates); Phyllis E. Watkins Mrs. John Bremer. Mrs. Wendt.
Trophy, Mrs. Leonard Dick Dr. Zylman, Xenia Wright, all
< finest tulips only ar- 1 seconds, and Mrs. D. M. Roche. JENISON
Fifteen Escape
Serious Injuries
Mrs. Lillian Dunklee. Bernice Martinez. 119th St. dance group headed by Mrs. Vanden Belt. 19. of 1921 104th to conform to the plans end
Rotman Eulala Padgett, Fran- Discharged Tuesday were Linda Quintanilla, performed. Ave, Zeeland, and Reinhold specifications approved by the
ces Sroka, Marie \eurink, Sue yjargaret m. Bloemsma. Judges for the contest were F’ranz Grosse, 20. of Hope planning commission and the
’ Brutal Mrs' Zeeland: Mrs Thomas Brew J™5 , J“™ £• s t i 1 1 o , College, collided in the median township board. Jay Van Wier
.Mrs. Louis Hruischat. Mrs. \,arinrir ,lo,)cl'10 ',irf|Uf, Elida Perales of M-21 east of Waverly Rd en. township supervisor said
Retus Schaw. and baby. 326 Arthur. Marjorie am| 0racio Vargas. Monday at 6:22 p.m Van Wiercn ateo said work
Fifteen persons f^iUnc' Drier- Hamilton; Steve KnoPf- Chairperson for the event A car operated by Geoffrey was expected to begin next week
ruteen persons man> Maurice toll.ns. Nelson ̂  Pac, , al.m,.^, Am sponsored by the Latin D. Guymcr. 21. of 688 South on the channel crossing for a
•angementlVlril Nelson WeUer' &*' ^ D- M‘ ^ j esS^ed ’irious* inj^iesTS ffieT Klerr’E^n 66 Easl Lakevvoodi A m •' Si Guynmcr’l21* °f,688 S°Uth on ,hc channcl tossing for a
Trophy best in novice class, class 63, flowering branch- j collision of two vehicles at 28th Lente. Tom Eastman. Charles Lawrence. 40th West Apts, vi^ Sieve Gonzalos 8 nlT ^ater between Ottawa
24 hours a das
Mr>. Wade Nykamp; Ruth firsts, Mrs. Robert" Norling.lSt. and Port Sheldon St. in Van burcn. Ste ve Was.' Dr.' F K. William R. Olund. 2509 132nd "Tn ' addition' Yr'menine over 8630,1 flndMacalawa The "orK
Walsh Everett Troohv. finest Mrs John Ouderkirk. Dr. Georgetown townshio Tuesday nn Wnoco Vom Kraai ror<ii . .. n.u... n— — ,i j .\mcrjcang FieVi in 3 ^ ^ Monday at 6 Ls to continue
Civic Center on May 21, Miss
A highlight of the artistic H Woodward, J. Huttar, Mrs. Deputies said a car driven Charles Knooihuizen. ilarlcn O'3919 142nd Ave Delwyn jn' ^hfaThurs^ay^and Saturdav c, Broker’ 70- of 262 Wesl 23rd Holland Student Chosen
L*arHc wee tho PrAmx>r Mrc Paul hv Thamh W.ivph .^7 nf D/Mimnn I?ronIr R'inin/U PaK. Pntnorc ni/i Orrhar/I RH • ^ r *•. t • ki .t t ip y, s. ,  r . j p Dc eese. ein ai. Cecilavp Mrs Robert Post and .ho i -.tin Wrina  irioS,a 1 . , - ...... — ...... .. - ••vX zr”*- Mrs- Tom Drr^: sus a- 0l,a"a cou",y ̂  ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ s, »js ^ ratsSr unni ̂  ,n cariv Junrawards was the Sweepstakes Bremer, Mrs. Paul Daley;) by Thamh Nguyen. 37. of Bouman. Frank Bagladi, Rob- Rutgers. 634 Old Orchard Rd : Tulip Time parades
Award, for most blue ribbons thirds, Mrs. DuShane, Nancy Jenison. northbound on 28th. ert Koop, Ben Bowmaster. Jack j0 Lvnn Slusser. 333 Eost
in artistic design, and awarding Gasper, Mrs. Wendt. failed to stop at the intersection Graves. Mike Graves. Frank . . ’ , R1 ,
of the Wilford A. Butler Trophy In the show's Artistic Design with Port Sheldon and was Vaclavik. Clary Groeneveld. Jim L<t
to Mrs. Leonard Dick. Division, the following were struck broadside by a vehicle Parker. Ted
Following are the winners in Class 101. By Sea-no
the show’s Horticulture Division winners :r
(listed ai first, second and third Section I Port Sheldon. Joseph Mitchell. InT^rnnrl Hrn/Pn
place flhless, as in some Mrs. Paul Daley. Mrs. Edward Officers said Gam Mguyen. Conveyance Dr. Dick Ver- ivj„ v-
'caigu ui run onuiuuii im .>03 v i K,v.iar ui fiieveiu. 
d Vamaolg. Ken -
first. i driven by Maynard Wildeboe, Kleis, Si Stekete, Ray N. Smith, r ni mlp AAnrr iPrl
35, of Hudsonville. eastbound on Craig Van Dyke. Darryl and / v\u cu
classes, not all three ribbons F. Mott.
were awarded):
Section 1-8
35. suffered minor injuries but sendahl. chairman. Clayton Ter Wedding VQWS r e ev. lured left leg when her car ran
• AAiirvlnr cAvnn AhilHron trxxrn llnai* I'.tlinc Pr/»ti n Martin ft ’ ....... L .. I  l. r4
A vehicle driven by Clifford For Study in Netherlands
tawa Beach Rd.. backed into \^afi ianJ
a car stopped off to his rear . ̂  Jre^a" Ga ' Vanhd*. „i„„„ oa,u ct onn /A»t Bunte of Holland. Mich., hu?
L ZlZJ been selecied lo atlend 'he
Carol Me Cam,. 29, of 743 «:» ^I^TSugh'S
Woman Injured
Stopping Auto
Myrtle Ave . sustained a frac- Mary Kamps
36th St.
Class 10? By Air-Mrs. Robert the couples seven children were Haar. Julius Brown. Martin pi.anapA Li({av aflPrnnnn M lV over her along Tenth S: at
Albers, Mrs. Leonard Dick, | not injured. Neither Wildeboer Japinga. _ 6. b\8Judv Madison and David Rivcr Ave. across from the Tour Births Reported
Class 1. one tulip-White, Mrs. 1 Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank. reported injured
Charles Long. Dr. Landis Class 103. By Land-Mrs
Zylman; Red. Mrs. J o h n Ralph Lescohier. Mrs. Donald
Hudzik. Mrs. Paul Ohneck. Dr. Defoe, Mrs. Elizabeth
Zylman; Yellow, Dr. Zylman, Chamberlain.
Mrs. Robert Albers, Mrs. John oAiSeCtl°n; n „ \ire
Cote; Purple, only second to , class 29 f„pnr fa ' ' !vfa
Mrs. Dale Angell; pink or rose, “«rome Hurtgen. Mrs. Wade
Dr. Zylman, Xenia Wright, Mrs. Ny^mP- ̂
Paul Ohneck; orange first to uass
Music Leslie Whitman, Holland Post Olfiec
In Hollond Hospital
Summer-Mrs.
ru i uiuuxn, ui u c mow *v v , v, I«hn T
Mrs. Stuart Padnos; maroon or ̂ karJPv f ' , s hi-
black. Mary Kriger. D r . i0uderkirk- Mr5' Vern J' Sch1^
Zylman, Mrs. Ohnedc; blends, 203 Autumn-Mrs.
Dr. Zylman, Mrs. L 0 y l Leonard Dick, no second. Mrs.
DuShane. Mrs. Vern Schipper. . . R .
Class 2, one lily-flowered- ̂jass ̂ inter-Mrs. Joseph
White, Mrs. Vern Schipper. Mrs Leonard Dick.1
Mrs. John Hudzik Mrs. Mrs E|izabeth chamberlain.
Ihneck; red, Mrs. J. Thomas Section III
Farley, Mrs. Ghneck, Mrs. class m, Traditional-Mrs.
Wade Nykamp; yellow o r Frederick j. LaFontaine, Mrs.
orange, Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs. Wade Nykamp, Mrs. John Bar-
Charles Long; pink or rose, ron
Mrs. Paul Ohneck, Dr. Zylman, 352, Contemporary-Mrs.
Mrs. Wade Nykamp. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Vander
Class 3, one parrot tulip-Rcd, Kuy Mrs pa0i0 Ricci.
Mrs. Wade Nykamp, Dr. 303. Futuristic-Mrs.
Zvlman, Mrs. Ohneck; lavender ,Daniei Roche, Mrs. Robert
or blue, Dr. Zylman. Mrs. Albers. Mrs. Elizabeth
Ohneck. Mrs. Nykamp; yellow, chamberlain. ,
Mrs. August Overway, Mrs. Section IV
Robert Albers, Mrs. Ohneck; class 401. Author's Ap-
other colors or blends, Mrs. pearance-Mrs. DuShane. Mrs. 1
Vern Schipper. Mrs. L*Roy j. Bernard Vonk. Mrs. Paul
DuShane. Dr. Zylman. Weidenhamer.
Class 4, one double tulip-Mrs. class 402. Opening Night at
Paul Ohneck. no second. Mrs. Theatre-.Mrs. Joseph Mitchell.
Charles Long. R Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mrs. John
Class 5, one fringed tulip- Hudzik.
Mrs Vern Schipper. Dr. class 403. Dedication of
Zvlman, Mrs. DuShane. Building-Mrs. Robert Albers.
Class 6, collection of five Mrs. J. H. Woodward and Mrs.
luUps-Mrs. Robert Darrow.' Ralph Lescohieritwo s e c 0 n d
Mrs. Ohneck, Dr. Zylman. places) and Mrs. William P.
Class 7, one tulip left in | DeLong. .
ground more than two years- j class 404. First Showmg-Mrs.




voor Nederland.se Taal e n
Cultuur. is sponsored by the
_________ ____ __ Dutch Ministry of Education
John's Lutheran Church m was admitted to Holland r and Science, and located in a
Grand Haven. The rites were Hospital where her condition to- Births listed May 5 in Hoi- castle in Breukelen. south of
read by toe Rev. C. Klages da> uas Bs,etl as "good' iand Hospital include a son, Amsterdam
A rending the couple were the Police said she narked the c.^ Travjs who was i,,,,.,, ;o MLss Vande Bunte us majoring
groom's brother and sister-in- and left the engine running and ' , .. . in French and German at Cen-
law, Dick and Judy Watts of two children inside while she fa fa c h , . 7 tral College She is studyingHolland. went into the Post Office •it9-' ^th St., a daughter. [)U|Ch wjth Dr. Philip Weber.
A luncheon was held :if- One of the children apparently Micaela Loreto, to Mr and assistant professor of German
inward at the home of the put the gear into reverse as Mrs. Francisco Vergara. .576 at Central, who is a specialist
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. the mother came out of the pinc Ave and a daughlcr manuscripts.
Wesley Reed. 6579 West Oli'c Post Office and the car began . .' Following the three-week
R(1 ' rolling backward. Jennifer L>nn- l_° -;lr dnd M,v Institute. Miss Vande Bunte
After ho n e y m 00 n i n g :ii Police said the woman at- Keith Mokma. 5125 1 46th S; plans to visit friends in ‘he
Mackinaw Citv, the newlyweds tempted to get into the car to Born April 6. was a daugh- Netherlands and travel to Paris,
will be at home at 7784* Lilac stop it when she fell and the ter, Carri Lyn. to Mr. and Mrs. She is the daughter of Mr






Zvlman Mrs. om as Cote. Mrs. Herbert Eldean and
Mrs. Wes Dickman.
Farley.
Class 8 trumpet narcissus-' Section V
Mrs Lowell Orebaugh. Mrs. Class ̂
John Hudzik, Mrs. John Cote.
0 1 a r 2 e - c u p p e d ' ’ class" 5 0 2 , Families-Mrs. 1




Class 11, double narcissus-
— -
Class 5 0 3, Religion-Mrs.
Wade Nykamp, Mrs. Timothy
Rot, Mrs. Robert Linn. PARADE MARSHAL J. RUSSEL BOUWS
THAT'S NOT FAIR! YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO SCRUB, NOT THROW WATER'
(Sentinel photo fy Mark Copier)
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Best Seat b The House






This Is The Way We Wash Our Clothes Dutch Treats In A Parade
